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NO MORE PASSES,
Tile Pennsylvania Railroad com­
pany has issued a sleeping order to 
go into effect the first of the year. 
Heretofore this company along with 
others has issued passes’to members 
of the different legislatures state and 
national, state and govormehfc offiiei 
als and leading politicians, but after 
.Tamuw'y 1st, each o'qe will have to 
dig into his jeans far the necessary 
price, a. number of other railroad 
compaiues are issuing the orders. 
Officials and politicians will in the 
future be found at home more than 
they baVe been in the past. Another 
thing that should be brought to the 
attention of the publio and that is 
1 fie use of different telephone lines 
for private use and having such 
charged to the state. We know of 
such being done in a number of in­
stances. The state should pay for 
o ly si c i mes ages as were needed 
to transact ofljidal business.
GETS A N E W  JOB.
Look for the ftA. stay under 
strap when j*du buy allorso Blanket. 
We buy direct from factory. Kerr 
& Hastings Bros.
James A. Mcdrea, of Cincinnati, 
superintendent of the tittle Miami 
division of the Pennsylvania rail­
road has been promoted ‘to the 
general supeyintendency of the Long 
Island railroad out of Hew York. 
The change takes effect Janurary, 
1st, Mr, McCrea is the son of the 
Vice President, and manager of the 
Pennsylvania Tailroad west of Pitts­
burgh and although a young man, 
has “has-made good*ton this divi­
sion. ■ . . 1
m . H. REID.
Enquirer:—The remains of Wm. 
H. Reid, first cousin of Hinted 
States - Ambassador to ‘ England, 
Whitelaw Reid, who committed 
suicide Saturday morning In a West 
End lumber yard, will be shipped 
to his birthplace, Madison, Iftd.,
CHURCH DINNER.
The -‘members of tlio ‘ United 
Presbyterian c^ongregation enjoyed 
a very plesant lime Tuesday at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. 0, H. Milli­
gan, the occasion being the annual 
dinner for the congreagtlon. Mr. 
anil Mrs, W. J, Tarbox kindly 
offered the use of their borne where 
the large crowd was served the good 
things at, the noon hour. - A number' 
of outsiders were ghosts, including 
the different ministers and their 
wives. About tote hundred were 
served. The weather could not' 
have been mpeh , more plesant for a 
winter day, which enabled many of 
lie aged members to be present. 
One present that seldom gets to such 
gatherings and even church services 
Vas'Mrs. J. Wt .Pollock, who bfs 
long been a sufferer from rheuma­
tism.
6:3(1 o'clock. A  gasoline lighting 
plant had been installed the pant 
week and was being used for the 
first time on that evening. There 
wgy a defection in tho hollow wire 
; leads from the pi'essure tank to 
lamp in tho lecture room-allow­
ing the gas to escape filling tho room 
with the fumes. The door had been 
closed and tho instant it was opened 
there was a terrible explosion filling 
the roam with names and setting 
fire to the furnishfngk 
The Janitor was the only person 
about the building, but help was 
summand and the fire was ex­
tinguished by,tho throwing of water 
into the room from the outside. To 
do this two fine art windows had to 
be brolcen.'^The lighting company 
promises to iftjvke good the loss.
—We have 'framed pictures—at 
10c- I5c. S3 and SOe. and ori up to, 
$25.00. AYe have Picture Frames of 
every possible size—from gold plated 
frames ter any in wood.
. AVesl’B Book Store, Xenia.
7) th*-wAok Amnnmleai .Shoe SfiTppIy m  Spring?
f j y  .pdMv. toftrensimr bu&wtasbt tan  • {.numjps&m- so* 
suit of our buying direct from,factories and Taking noyaui-ago oi u vc ij laa :; vr-a 
ditionj in every instance cost is reduced to an absolute Minimum. We invited all 
Springfield and vicinity to visit our three stores in one and investigate the great­
est and. best stock of Good Shoes even shown in the city.
Bad Weather is Coming You Will Need Good shoes 
. MEN’S SHOES, $5,00
Always wear Hanan & Bon Shoe, for 
men. Standard of style and, quality 
Vfche world over.
The will of tho late David
. . « , , .  , ,  , Shroades, .Was, probated Saturday,today forTnjriftl beside tbegmves nt]AA ^  ^  tbe
his parents and mstm and brothers. fluri^  fierlif<5 Ume< Afe herdeath
—‘For Sale:—23 Delaine'1 Ewes, 
bred. Inquire of J. D. Williamson.
hex* children -shall- share equally in 
same.
MakeYourGrocer 
Give Yon Guaranteed
Cream oi Tartar 
Baking Powder
Alum Baking Pow­
ders interfere with 
digestion andAre un-
h i f u l .
Avoid the dam*
yjjf One lot Boy’s heavy Lace Shoes, -fill 
solid, worth very much more $ l , 15,
ladies’ Eubbers for rent, You need 
"Appt return them 45c and 50c,
Ladie’s Shoes
The celebrated Edwin C. Burt shoes 
for particular women. Price S4.00.
Patrician Shoe for Women because 
they embody the fullest measure of 
elegant appearance, of comfort and 
ease, of perfect fit and long wear, yet 
the price is only $3,50. All styles and 
. leathers..
■ Our line of medium priced ladies' 
Shoes surprises the most particular 
buyer. . There are so manyjiew, snap­
py styles and of -such excellent quality 
for the price. .,$1745, 1,90,3.45, 2,90.
Come to us for your Baby Shoes; 
our assortment is largest and most 
complete in the city. Prices 10c. to 75c.
Whafc-ean you think of more fitting fora Glnisttmui gif f. than a pair of Slippers? Wo have them 
for Mon, AVomeii, Boys and Children. Price, 23c., 45c., 65c., 75c,, $1.00 to $2.00,-
•* Meet .your friends and have yourpaelcuges checked free’ af
Keith Konqueror shoes/union made 
By test the best all leather—All styles, 
one price $3.50.
A large assortment of the best look­
ing andloest wearing shoes made at.
$3.00, $2.50 $1.95;
EXTRA SPECIAL
Mon’s work and dress shoes--all sizes 
and $1.10, $1,25, $1.50,
BOYS’ and GIRL’S SHOES
"Misses’ Blucher Cut, Lace and But­
ton, and leathers! Swell dress Shoes 
$1.90, to §3.00.
Girl’s solid leather lace and button 
shoes real values $1,00, $1.25, $1.50. .
, Boy’s Satin Calf and heavy Kid 
shoes, the kind that wear,. $1.00, 1.25, 
1.50 2,00.
Three: Stores 
With The Expense 
Of One,
Hisley’s Arcade j- 
Sboe Store
Starkey's Old Stand, Springfiold/Ohio.
jd Saving of 20 
Per Cent On Year 
Footwear.
r
Central Ohio’s 
Greatest
Clothing, Jffat and 
Furnishing House.
ABOADE, SPRINGFIELD, 0.
i*t£? - ”OT
'Windows for the :
; CoriectS%lesy^--Abvayff^ 
Something New. • \
WHERE THE LADIES BUY MEN’S GIFTS. :
Appropriate Su98«Iiott$ for Holiday Gifts for the male IHemqers of tbe family
vinao to $io.qo.
Men’s Bufilncss Hults 
prices range...........<$f»S8»to $£B.0O
Men’s Dr >ss Butts 
price range.. ..... $0.0,) to $28,00.
Men’s Full Dress Bulb;
pric.i range 
Men’ n Tuxedo Suits 
price range . $lC.h5 to $33.00,
Men’s tTniform Buits
price range........ *3.li3 to $18.00.
Coachmon'r, Livery
price range.......$16.00 to 033.00
Men's Corduroy Bails 
price range . . .$7.33 to $10.60
Men’s Winter Overcoats
price range .....$I.£S t<> $33.00,
Men’s Winter Ulsters
price range........to $18.00;
Men's Winter R‘>efcm
price range.......$3.03 to $10.00.
Men’s Bain Coat *
price range...... to $25.00.
Men’s Top coats 
price range . . .$1.03 io $2koo.
Men’s Antomobije Coats
price mugfi..... .$18.00 to $23.00.
Mon’ii Huidfor Coats
price range.......... ,$2.63 to $1.63
Men’s Fancy Vesta 
pflife range .; 08c. to $1.08,
Mou’fi Maciufo:i!ieo
price range. ......$3.08 to $10.00,
Yoofig Men’s Hutto
price range......  $3.63 to $ifi.C3
Young Men’s Overt oato 
prloo range . .$3.03 to $18.85.
Yimnn Mon'fi t Tatofo 
price range . . $1.03 to
MensM Trousers 
price range . k’e, to $1.68.
EXTRA SPECIAL
'v/Aicnitffftil llfoltlio IffxCO bust atlas vlsitlagoaf fltore 
-------imrehasea
fo"'flu* ttf«w..rif (lit
Citwpanv m U  r- df * Ml < wt'-1 *u
rnfsirif
Boys’ Buits
Price ratigo........,S8o, to $9,93.
Boyo’ qvercoats
price range.........$9,68.
Boys’ Knee Pants
price range...... ....Sic, to $1,49.
Boys Reefers
price range.......... S3c, to $1.63.
Boys’ Ulsters
price range........ 1^ 23 to $5.98.
Boys’ AVaists
price range. , 24c. to 08c,
Boys1 Bhirts
I>ricB range.......... . .ffic, to 28.
Boys’ Under ware
price range..............24c. to 49.
Boys’ Bnopcndero
I»rice range...........  4c. to2ic.
Boys* (tIovcs
pricq range..............24c. to 08c.
Boys’ Sweaters
price range.......... 43e. to $1.48.
Boys’ ifeekwear
price range...........12?fe. to 49c.
Men’s Bath Robes
price range..... .....$8,93 to $10.00.
Barbers’ Coats
price range......... .....4Bc. loC3.
Bartondors’ Vests.
price range..............74c, to 28c.
Waiters’ (Mats
price range .......’40c/to $1.40.
Butchers Aprons
prieo range.................Me. to
Caned
price range...... ;...10c* to $1*08.
Cardigan Jackets ■ ■
price range .......08e. to $4.03,
T.Inrnt Collars
price range ...  <‘IB& to 23e,
Rubber Collars ,
price range............19c. to 24c.
Linen Cuffs
priced.. ....... / ................24c-
Dressing Gowns
’ price range.......,,$6.98 to $18.75
Duck Coats
price range...........08c. to $2,23
Coverb Coats
price range....... ,.$1.48 to $3.23
Leather & Corcloroy Coats
priced....................... . ..C-0,48
Ear Mulls
Price range............9c. to 24c.
Garters and Armbands
price range.......
Dross Gloves 
price range.. .
Driving Gloves
price range.....
Fur Gloves 
price range.. . ....
KiuT Gloves
„ price range.....
Work Gloves
price range.....
Hoisery
price range.....
Handkerchiefs 
price range .:....
Jersey Sweaters
price range..........
Collar ami cuff boxes
price range............21c. to $2.23
Toilet Cases
price range.......... 40c. to $4.K)
Manicure Cots
price range.... .^..... 40c. to $103
Purses and Rillbooks 
price lahgo............24c. to$f,03
9c. to£9e,
..49c, to $2.50
....43c. to $4.93
....38c, to $10,011
.... '2k'. to C3ta*
.. ,.24c,to$2*S3
.... ,9e. to 1.C0
.. ,4c, to $1.00
.490. to $3.00
Mufflers
price range,...,....... , 2ic. to $4.93
Heckwear
price range,  .... 2ic. to $3.00
Pajamas
price range...........,.93c. to $4,93
Night Shirts 
price range 
Smoking Jackets
price range.........$2.93 to $14.75
Dress Shirts
price range............40c. to $4.00
Flannel Shirts
price range.................. C8c. to $0.00
Sweaters
price range.................. 49c. to $5.00
Suspenders
price range............24c, to $3,09
Office Coats
price range......... $2.48 to $4.33
Winter Underwear
price Range................. 37’4 to $4.00
Tmbfellau
price range..........49c. to $10.00
SuitCahea
price range......... 38c. to $12.50
Telescopes
price range...... .... s3c. to $1.23
Valises
price range........ . 33c. to $10.00
Trunks *
price range..........$0.93 to $12.50
Sweater Jackets
price range.........-....$L98 to $4.83
Working Shirts
ROIDS {80 MORE
price range. 
H pts-a ll Style 
price range......
Caps—fdi Styles 
price range.... .
.... 210. to S3C.
. ,$49e* t o  $0.00 
..24c. to $8.00
CUT, GUT m m  COtTPOJ4. 
t&  tm t the eedarettte Hem td m  m  advertising medium . 
wo tpm gtm  m m m  $* ^  m  6 k E m  r iy m / m  s t a m p s
an all jmirhages iiado at our store before Clhristmas 
ptovltlbg thfe eoupon Is iiresentcd to ealesman at 
time of ptirek&e.
■jL
The Committee on Permanent 
Organization reported that a per­
manent organization be perfected 
And this organization to be known 
as the Greene County Good Roads 
Association,
The following officers were presen­
ted:
President.......... ,JE. M. Magruder.
1st Vice PCes........W* AV. Ferguson
2d Vice Pres............. J. AV. Fudge
Secretary.......... ....... .J. F. Orr
Treasurer.......... ......... M. L. Wolf
We further recommend that the 
above named officers he the escutlve 
committee*
We also recommend that tho above 
named pfflcere he the executive 
committee,
AVe also recommend ilie following 
names lor vice president for each 
township:
Bath...................... AVm. Burrows
Beavercreek...............-.JnOr Shoup'
SugamVek.......... Jds. A.-sMcCIure
Spring Valley..... ............Mel Beal
Caesarereek........................ Amos Faulkner
Jefferson................ Geo Nt Pemtl
Bilvercreek..........A, G* Carpenter
Robs...... ............. Ben Rtttenour
Now Jasper.......... AV. P. Anderson
Cedarville.........J, AV. Pollock
Miami •....................David Ailt
Kenia................Arch C. Anderson
AVe futher recommend that a 
meeting of the (association be hold 
on Saturday, Dee. 0, at 1:30 p. 
m., at assembly room in the court 
house, for the purpose of adopting 
bylaws and plans for future action 
in theTutorost of goad roads.
Marcus Shoup,
* J. F, Harshman,
J. AV. Prugli,
«tne. AV. Fudge,
AV, P, Anderson,
TOR SAtE  OR TO LET.
The Commercial Transit Com­
pany, which, has been operating an 
auto car line between Springfield 
and this place, went Into the hands 
of a receiver to-day on application 
ot Joseph Lessner of Springfield, 
who secured a judgement for $40.78. 
Clifton P. Gran was named receiver 
and gave $5,009 bond. ‘The Company 
is capitalized for $50,000, .T, S> 
Harshman won president and T. J. 
McCormick Secretary.
This company passing into the 
receivership will probably involve 
the several thousand dollars worth 
of stock held by parties in this 
vicinity* Frank Terrence, who was 
one of the promoters Of the com­
pany,is iti Cuba at the present time. 
Nothing Is known as to the outcome 
of the case.
] No Christmas- Present 
1 can give more lasting pleasure 
j to the whole family than in'
Edison
Phonograph
Mr. Thomas Spencer, had the 
misfortune on Monday to have his 
collar bone broken, owing to a horse 
running off with a sled load of fod- * COpit* 
der.
Ids'
r. Spencer was thrown oil 
head and shoulders and 
suffered many bruises and cuts be­
sides tho fracture. Dr. M* I, Marsh 
was called and rendered medical 
aid. Mr. Upencor is reported as get­
ting along nicely.
Tho elegant property known ns 
“ Tim F&rrio place”  sis toomo, aunv 
suer house, good collar and well gar 
don and fruit, camtary conditions 
perfect. Ifiqhflo of
%  Hood.
■--Bonks In great Variety- Many 
Popular Novels at Setts heretofore 
said at $1.50.
West’s Book X m le
BROKEN COLLAR BONE.
It  Sings Songs.
It  Renders Instrumental 
Music,
It  Tells Funny Stories.
It  Entertains Children#an 
well B3 Adults. ’’
It  Entertains Visitors or
All those knowing them­
selves to be indebted to the 
undersigned will confer a
avor by calling and making 
settlement of their accounts 
as soon as convenient.
Nellie Condon.-
Games s-^Crokinolo, I ’orroms,: 
Archarona, Flinch, Ping Pong, 
Potoiifcal, Chensrenda, Authorn, 
bogornachy* and Biff. Best gaumn
I t  Provides Music for Dane- 
mg.
It  Records Voices and In» 
struments.
The Edison (told Moulded 
Records are carried in stoe!:. 
The latest numbers arrive the 
first of each month and can 
be heard at George & Hiegfc*f
E G, LOWRY,
Agent
C&duiT'ilto O.
in tlm market, 
^onla,
Wcflt’a Bflok fitoff
- Wo I«tv<j added oil doth and 
linoleum to oar stock, Kro McMIi 
Wan,
-FAncy forking vhaffo «t Mr- 
Mfllians, . . .
r »»  aci cmt>
MUtimw «}.;*! |u juad ,uii.;
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toanuthpl’, Y.’hon, Iff '4i:>yv.<,ubl 
oaf .guild fttft.l, arnUu’-t, i
iTgalaf v.lth lb, Ila;:, At :*•,>, j,i'5 
Pllln, fht hJ i \.uaU all |t> 
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tor liver and osil f.ffjmorh
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jAULLIVAN’I i
■ Only Cash Store, % Jr
rw.y "Into end fit,, Springfield, Oh to,
H m  €LOSK PBPJtRTMEMT
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WIVES AND DAUGHTERS
i S S B B t S S
D rfo! Kennedy’* favorite B*m«dy9
£,4 il£  dally e.nvsfc that throng: our 0<?ak B'o^artmci^rc the
«WfrKa*-*-**eJV' <*-****r?***££?*•:*»♦#• 4**.v««< v*w*<rfr- * • ■ .-. "* ,
*■ " '■ •“-uwniante,- l^ ff ld B .ia R a B lly i yuat .'„jc|
r; 8;;U&ffe«8SS Sliil - : '7;-
YMrrsrT- JlialiAr^ xnru .ASI^ ja.- iftflaEakfiygfUi
The Cedarville Herald.
$RPpo I-'et* y ea r*
A i t;.»rs^jnst mi'Jng 
lvVr45si:-vf t.»f r»a?> ®«.l £igncil by 
nrallitoe. VAiiiics will fio presentee!' 
to thu Kengto f;y a Htnafcj? from 
each Ftsfe p.t Use opening e f Fan* 
grcBH, In a ll o f Smoot’s troubles 
thi'to is m  Oiffllcnliy in finding file 
woman to the ease.
• .^►--'iv-- ■■- — ..s • '• * -i—‘v-*•«,?<**** *£* ##w*5pr wjj*******. -*a*«*»*
gadics* Wefioeed Caezt SttJts yyo-r:...V";r"‘r A i d
Made Eons «ua« effect, body ItoM, fall skirt, riaffcnfe T|1J « | A  
each /’r.ii-', black, blue anil town, extra good value S  •  s
£«f tlwv |ilic:?,#,fl&
M eeBm acfUotkSaits„„.................. .;.„....,%....rf* -J /% A n
This laautlfm Rtoadriotb fa it, In gray, black, Jk | #  U J l  
itsatm and alive, long fflHncfr coat, strictly man- v  A  m d&J  v/ 
tailored, body-satin imed, $12.03. -■ f
• Fine F n rfrlm m o4 'Cmts
TMs o^afe is a wonder, R equate to f « f W T I  I  /  U \  
come of $£9.09 contain th/jcity, mwstyla 'sleeve, *{/ A  » » / U  
, tor collar a n 4 e »f s, aatrn itoed, $1&S8«
I
SovcwliLOat. 1 Ill*> gw£ • • . • • snr ^
well tailored. Our*pe<*Jat price today #9,93,
Childss Befir Sfaifi Coals....... _...—
Tills coat is made* Busier Brown style, with holt, 
turn-down collar, fancy buttons, extra good value 
for-the price, ?3.#. i
style sloe rt*, vritKttto'
.to tan, brown and fjtlive 
Girls’  TAfilol float ........
tHtelde, ■
cuffs. Gomes ej/lLr * 
This is a ppeelat price today,?5.03.
new ntyle
Areto- J^ atocoaty
NeW Itoineoafs, made of fancy mixtures, double- 
breasted, new stylo sleeve, extra good vplue $4,98,
Oar Special $3t*}8 Skirt, the best shirt over put On sale for 13.98, 
Made of all wool cloth, plain colors only, seven -^  ■“  
goro wdli .three plaits at each gore, trimmed in bub;
.tons. This season’s shirt...
OUR S H IR TW A IS T  SJtLE
Ladies’ Poplin Waists, in bine, brown, -greone;, 
white and btoclr, tucljed front back and cuffs' large 
sleeves, now........
Ladies’ M'diair \Vsust, in brown, .white, green and-|K -g 
light bine, the front is entirely tucked, stitched to T ) |
. form deep yoke, heWeleeyeS
Ladies’  chiffon taffeta Siih Waists in gray, black, brown and 
blue, this very desirable waist is made with hem­
stitched front of tun tucks and plaits, the back is
made similar X large sleeves tucked ertffs. ■ Special ....
Ladies’ White Linen effepfc ShlrtWaist, made 
with plaited front and back, long plaited cuffs, pretty
design of silk embroidery alt over front...... . t,..;.*|J A  •
Ladies* Waist, made of line quality of nun’s wiling. This very 
stylish waist is made buttoned back; front trimmed ( b r *  ~  
to vat lace, deep tucked sleeVc. Vaiue $2.98; now...
* Ladies’ plain BnlUautine Waist, in- black and 
white only, neatly tailored, lucked back and front „
Mra. Hotly fSrcyn has jnsfc cefe-; 
Jjrntcil her Eovcailoth Mrthdny lo t  
Recording to nil reports is as lit as a 
two yem old. Looking at- Hottyt, 
Hnssol feago and Boekfellcr why 
hasp’ fe ,^omc o f these longevity 
students; thought to svoeo nd the 
scenmulatinn^f vast fortunes .ag a4 ■ - ■ ................
laneawajpg mtsmtnnmn!? MreV • - _
TORIA
EXC HflfiCE m m
- t m m u . i ,  ohio,
A rCOl'^JB oi l l  rfbants audio.
dividJuata Eultrxfed. . Og1I«>i?Be; 
ijwrcaptly paa^ o ar.3 rejaxtled.
T lic  K iu d  T ow  H ave Always Bought, imd viWeB Las
to « * ,  for OT«r
b s s k s ^ s k s
All CounterfeUs, Imltotions but
Experiments tlmt trifle wltli nud endanger 4
imbtits and CdMldren-Experienee ugatost Eximrinienfc
» EAFX$nn 2?ow Ymik and tin. 
ofowti SOM at lowest rates. Tfc0
l^copcstand necat convenient my to
I send money % mall
FRENCH - DRY ■ CLEANINfi
arid Dying.
Our equipment is the most complete and our process 
is up to date.
We make a specially of Ladies’ Garments.-Hats/( 
Laces, Ribbons, Plumes Tips and Pompons, Gloves, 
Furs, Evening Dresses and Opera Cloaks.
OUR W O R K  IS  G U A R A N T E E D .
Send your Overcoat and suit to us to be Dry Cleaned, 
, Repaired or altered. We will make it look like new.
THE PANTITORIUM CO„
I
R . 0. MAS8MAN, ,Prop.,;& M gr.g  T
Ofilc.*; S3 H. Lim?£dons St. V/orkfli 48, CS13. Washington S}-
' Both Phones 1400. Springfield, 0*
Millinery 
Holiday Offerings.
Suggestions For Gifts.
Womenfs H als and te&nmUs*
P-BIDAT,- HHCl-UfBER IS, 1903,
A  CARTOON SERVICE.
t h r f l a t  i »
, The management bf the Herald 
takes pleasurcrin the announcement 
of a neiv -service for Its patrons, 
beginning with this Issue. Tint 
service, is to be n weekly- cartoon 
covering subjects of ‘ interests to all. 
As Is well known the cartoon with 
.he papers of today la one of tto 
itrong features. The Herald has 
Secured the exclusive rights for this 
territory'for a service of our own, 
mmething new to the newspapert 
readers 6f this, community. I t  is 
not a service like that many of Jhe 
smalljpapers-have to rely upon, the
Vied VrqoMent Fairbanks has 
taken a larger hotice In Washington 
for the Winter and is propairing to 
fifeartlo the social world by the 
variety, number . and magnificence 
oi-. ins onterfaiiwnenta storing the 
season. I t  may be slgniflclent of 
the state of his desires that his new* 
house is several Jbtocka nearer and 
right on the road to the White 
House.
boiler playhouse, but one such as 
Is found in all hp-to-date dailies. 
While the Herald realises! thafeThis 
venture wiUlmTooli!etl^upon." by "the 
“ foggy" newspapers as something 
we cannot keep up, yet wo are 
willing fo give onr*readers the most 
possible f&rjthenibney. Take notice 
of this issue and watch the Herald 
grow the coming year.
- f
j politicians of a pious turnermtod 
should fconple Their re.ading;of the 
raldroads’ anti-pass 'order with 
Jonah, 1:3; “ So. he paid the,fare 
and went.1’ * '
President MeCurdyJof.theJMutual 
Life JorporaUo„;has rteckle^*to|fo- 
signand 1b may»be that soon the 
StfeCtUrdy 1 family will ‘be singing, 
“ Everybody works but Father,"
Speaker Cannon says he objects to 
seeing “ the country hold tip by the 
tall." Even this unploasanfcmetimd 
has advantage’s over that of being 
held up by the the throat though.
Melba, the Grand Opera Singer 
appeared at a musicals in How 
Yqrli a few nignts ago and WRa paid 
ti, 000 for a single song. Is this the 
explanation of seme of those bar­
gains that, we have got for a song?
A  long list of patontmedieine con­
taining alochol ate to be listed with 
alcoholic drinks and taxed RS such. 
The economical Pofuno or Bitters 
“ jag" will then be a  thing of the 
past.
All Run Down
HIS is a common expres­
sion we hear on every 
side. Unless there is 
.ome organic trouble, the con- 
lition can doubtless be remedied, 
’our doctor is the best adviser. 
)o not-dose yourself with ail 
finds of advertised remedies—  
*et his nion, Mo. * than likely 
/ou need a concentrated fat food 
a enrich your blood and tone 
ip the system.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
s fust such a food in its best form# 
l will build up the weakened 
md wasted body when all 
j idler foods fail to nourish. ' If 
you are run down or emaciated, 
give it a trial x it cannot hurt 
you. U Is essentially the best 
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale* anaemic girls. 
We will Send you, a sample free.
Harper’ s [Bazaar says, -“ The 
woman who goes into a'matrimonial 
partnersnfp without knowingjthor- 
ougbly the trade of housekeeping 
is a- fraud and false pretender just 
as her husband would be i f  he did 
nob know' his trade or business or 
profession well .enough to finance 
the household 1 AH men join In this 
sentiment though they deplore the 
faqi; that practical women lack chic 
and style. . *
~ i’ ll 9mm m
Cantoris, ft a harmless substitute for Ob,
gorie# Brops and Soothing Syrups* It 4 «
contains neither Opium# Morphine 
Kuhstanee. Its ago is Its gunrautee. It 
and allays Feverishness. It cures I>iarrln»a nnd/Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cure* Coo«^jatfoi$ 
and., Flatulency. It  assimilates the Food, « * « * « * »  
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ana natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend*
J l WHIwtx'^PHdujfUi ,
>. 1 - Kail* VV.'Mfsjsih Vh>n Preg,,
\Yi J. Wildman, Cashier,
- -0..J& .fispitll Asst. Cashier
JM»
GENUINE CASTORIA '••-WAYS
Bears the Signature of
mm
in Use For Over 30 Years.
we enrrsen «o» nmv. tt mu»m / wetev, hewto*# cm.
Bor hard colds, bronchitis, 
asihms, and coughs o f ali 
kinds, you cannot take any­
thing better than A yer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
own doctor if this Is not so. 
He uses it. He understands
why
‘ -‘tm
it soothes and beats.
J.C.AptRtO.
Eli'*. .I,,atj5..J»e..fiw.Ainirwrariit*.
C o u g h s , C o l d s
You veto hasten recovery by tak­
ing one of Ayer’*  PHI* at bedtime.
AIL OVER THE HOUSE.
How to Wash Ribbons Without Injur- 
Inu Co|t»>* or Fabric.
A lionsewffe who haa phenomenal 
aueqess in cleaning ribbons of all 
kinds and characters washes them 
in. warm water, rubbing on them 
white soap tss she ivories, says Pitts­
burg Dispatch. Then she rinses 
them and irons them wet. As soon 
as they arc dry she rubs them be­
tween her hands until they are soft 
and then irons them again, They 
usually issue from the ordeal like 
ndft.
The eame woman has her owu 
way of washing crocheted shawls. 
She puts the one to he cleaned into 
a pillowcase, ties it up and swashes 
it very thoroughly in hot soap suds. 
Then she rinses it until all evidences 
of the soap are gono and hangs it 
out, still in its hag, to dry. The day 
for the work should he Dtiimy and 
breezy. The idea of washing the 
wool in this way is to keep it  from 
drafts and changing temperature, 
which are responsible for much 
shrinking. It  should not tic wrung.
Gars- Of the Fsst.
The feet ;sliould ha bathed every 
morning, or'clsc every evening, for 
a few minutes in Water from which 
the chili has been taken, using soap 
and a nail brush. When the feet 
are taken out of the water and wip­
ed no moisture at all should be 'suf­
fered to remain between the texo.
Many have brought suffering upon
lit'
IHsRfilh** ihiipktur* 
Jnffwlorft e! Alsbd ts*q
rcoir £ bownr
ChawM*
W # « l  Start, tow Y*fc
themselves by roughly and sw ftly 
drawing a crash towel between their 
toea, whereas something soft should 
ho used. The nails should be trim­
med evenly so that they do not pro­
trude beyond the tips of the toes; 
otherwise pressure will bo felt on 
the upper part of the toe.
■ Apple Greasi.:
Ted, core and slice one and a M f
pan
a cup of water, two toblespoonfuls 
of sugar had tho grated rind of one 
lemon, Stew till soft md then beat 
well with an egg whisk, Whip up 
half a pint of thick cream till stiff, 
stir itt tho apples and color a' pale 
pink* with a few drops of lip id  
"Cdehiiicai. Heap up lit *  glass dish 
iffid tinfioMe with dwimed almonds, 
gMjgfth with tapem fam,' ' "
CASTORIA
* « r  laAni* *nd ChMttn,
Ik KM Yif >lin A%ijs Bwjl
3km  fir*
itfi
W r a p s , down in
prices Suits Skirts.
’ S1L.KS, New As­
sortment cf71-2 to 40c. , 
t BLANLETS, com­
forts, Beddings, low 
prices, ' 
UNDERWEAR, La­
dies, Gents, Children,
25 cents up.
GOODS, C AR PE TS ,
JACKETS, CAPES, £
and LA D IE S ’ Su its. 
Falsafe a t
H D TG JU SO D  8 G IB f iE Y ’S ;
XEN I  A, OHIO. •
Christmas Footwear
W e  have a  very  
large line o f useful 
C h ristm as goods.
M en’s and L a d ie s  
Slippers in alf 
grades. Children’s  
leggings. R ubber 
boots for the boys 
and girls and the
best shoes anp rubber goods m ade.
COME IN AND LEt US SHOW YOU
F f i f i Z E f i ’ S  S H O E  S T O R E ,
Main* Street Xen ia, OMo,
K f iE l t l i  a n d  f iO Y f l k  P IA N O S
Wb bavn agoncy- for lirc ll and Hoyal'pianuj and aro In position 
t« gpll M  tm  lowest prices, wvIom id li&ndliug these InDtfmnaitsdf- 
feet: ifow  the factory. AH filanos Ittficd m  re-patent atognarmfiertl 
by fig. Hoc cur display ami get our prices belnro piir^buslfii?. Ur- 
dor« taken for ulu efe mu&It\
GEORGE & SIEGLER
:t»i.«pl*y purh.^rth 1cUo*r Hph*r in < touiN. «{.„<*
u
•**
r?
tVdmvilto, o.
Chopping O ff The 
B e st Chops
is whafr yon won’t complain of. 
Wo will do Sfc any time yon call.
Chops A n d  Steaks
going a Jong way toward making 
you healthy. » /
. I f  ybn buy them of iis you are 
sure they are good. As Jong as you 
continue to trade with us you can 
rest 'assured- yon’i-e getting A 1 
meats and low prices.
e . H . CRO U SE,
CEDARVILLE, O.
Wain’s
and Dining Rooms
O N E  N I G H T  O U T
a n d
Y * readied in comfort
V if t
gum ihqqh
. ROUTE
AND
SOUTHERN fir.
THREE TRAINS A DAY 
Chicmjto A Florida Special
U Scotlet, Jinuuy tto, 190.
'Itamitih Pullman acmto irom Chicatta, Cleveland, Tndianapalia tmtl UoTumbua,_y:a B:r I'mir Kouto; Bfl- troit and Toknln Vm Pew Mnrquelto and 0II & D tlf., end LonieviTlo -ria
solid Pullman train leaving Cl „9^ 5 P.M, for Jacksonville anil Si. Auailshne.
Florid*Limited
Thrcash Pullmfa service Iron Chicago and Icuiacaptlia vii Mocon and G II & I) Jty; cr.oneclir.t wish se^ it trrin lenvktg Cinrincrti 8:30 A. M. fer Jacksrnvills end Et. AuTu Si-e, nl' j thrauEk Pullman Ser­
vice to New <JrJeacsi.
Qaeoa & Crescont Special
Cdidjrnin Cir.oErmati to Nov Or-least vie Cialtairoo-n end Binnicg*  ^« .. « «• * . .cT tft t hreu-h PnHmna service to .Tacksoiv^ o vin Arhnvlllo ted ■Bavanrah.Winter Teurtft 1-r’r‘s r.oar ca *i!a at reduced rale*. For teJsrauuea KVl>~
ems.w. zrix,D.p.A. PAfcX BROWN.T.P.A., t. Cincinnati.Cisdanall.V. a, CA***TT» W, C. W«i1H03. .Sam) >»m.,_Cis.lta’rlp5CIBICIitNATI, ft
A  F A M O U S  R .E M E D Y
*t3re4MYecu*fctoShC*6tfciati SyrapP1„, Jfewrctetolif.G.tJ.nteeat,**A»’ es toss Wi till yes, Coder dear,Tm. fesUn’ fleer tfiaa everpve heenr
Si t s  pact ee«vamp%5 should not J#, in victim of uxp?tinit3i?vud he often f§». - . ..utitn e a at  Mtth&tmmsni the dteM disease won;*
...... ........................ ....an eriaUy;
Ike ecsoof tnasssrap'loa* aadhaanwofid4 
wide fame watoitniatcaitely fotcatenk) 
coM*. coorIjs, croup» ceto thml 
j nil bronchial nfferiisnsln old find vouC* 
f in all cMSIztil wataesf*^
| Ins tetis fasieuis *9 a tossatejtitoa cw* 
tor alsinrt half *  taituip. , „
■ bottte. J5& B;g bottle, m  M 
«I2 draggisti tfarja^koas the ■teorfth *
L ise Wtiteftusfit. UciJarYillc.O.
hfMe flnii j\7s atpricss* 
ify fotovhtoivd, m  ttikksth, a6
j- K d fd * v  rocktog. 
li MOfun*.
f/
* **#$<»
«5»
1
t ’orner High and Limcatone street* 
Springfield* Ohio,
S
.5.-
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RECEIVE COMMl
. jrudgeO.H. Kyle hasi 
commission as Judge of t 
Pleas and has duly quai 
term of office for whicl 
cently elected. He has 1 
under the appointment 
Qovern'or Herrick but ho 
hold upon the term, foi 
was elected and will not 
til Feb. 9th, 1909,
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l?rom now on until the 24th, this old genllenan’s mail will he very plentiful,
DIES AT ACE
Allen' Phillips, edlored, died at 
his home Tuesday evening • at an 
age said to have been 10E1 years. In- 
his early life he ivas raised a slave 
and no enact dates are known;
Just* after 'the Civil War he 
■ brought his family from Kentucky 
to this county. A  daughter and 
three sons, survive him. A  sOn 
Xiincbln, met death in falling from 
a scaffold the 80th, of last month.
RECEIVE COMMISSION,
. Judge O, H . Kyle has received his 
commission as Judge of the Common 
Pleas and has duly qualified for his 
term of office for which he was re­
cently elected. He has been serving 
under the 'appointment made by 
Governor Herriek but lias just taken 
hold upon the term for. which be 
was elected and Will not expire un­
til Feb. 9th, 1003.
All those knowing them­
selves to be 'indebted to the
undersigned will confer n 
favor by calling • and making 
settlement of their accounts 
by December, 27.
Nellie Condon.
ITALIANS STRUCK 
■ I I T I
Two Italian laborers, wJiose naines 
few intbis vicinity ate familar with, 
were struck-by a  freight train near 
the.Korthnp crossing about G o’clock 
Wednesday evening. The men bad 
been at work for the railroad comp­
any on the double ifack and were 
returning here for the night.
On one track, was a freight train 
and blinded by the’ light they were 
facing and deafened by the noise it 
made they were unaware of the 
train behind them. I t  happened 
that the tram that struck them had 
nearly slowed down, the engineer 
having seen them some distance 
away. The men were thrown to 
the side of the track, one of them 
sustaining two broken ribs,’ a cut on 
the -head, and other bruises, The 
Other, had an Injured hip but es­
caped any serious injury,
Had the train been going at a 
faster speed the men would have in 
all probability been killed. The 
engine of the train that struck them 
was disconnected from the train 
and the injured men brought to 
town. J)r. M. I. Marsh, dressed 
their wdunds.
BETTER HOLD
Miss Carrie Townsley, attended- 
the funeral of Miss Clara Tina 
ZIner, Monday.
. We are paying Hots. lb. for Batter.
We are paying 28cts. Doz. for 
Eggs; . A t Bird’s.
A  report is afloat that prominent 
G. A . B. men will ask Governor- 
Elect Pattison (o thoroughly dean, 
out a certain public institution since 
the tf -ibie scandal theire some 
months ago, when the legislative 
committee got on a “ high-lone­
some,”  insulted a number of lady 
attOndents and destroyed consider­
able of furniture, f5o much of a 
sensation was caused at the ■ time 
that most every child about the in­
stitution is well aware of what took 
place, and for this reason friends of 
the homeless ones are desirious that 
a precedent he established fof such 
conduct, Should the Governor go 
into matters it may be that there 
will be some what of a smell 
around this town owing to one of 
our citizens having a hand in the 
fun,; Then again should the Gover­
nor cause a finamcjul investigation 
it may be that a prominent Greene 
County ‘ ‘gang”  politician-wJU~ take 
up his abode in other quarters, To 
much investigation .might disclose 
the iacfc why a retail grocer can sell 
goods so much cheaper, than the 
wholesaler, he buys from. When it 
comes to bidding for, say 30 barrels 
of BUgar ’ and ten boxes of baking 
powder and after getting the con­
tract only furnishing 17 barrels and 
seven boxes, <br the amount bid on 
the above, then it is timefor some 
kind of an investigation. But then 
we must’nt say any more or there 
will not be anything to- investigate.
A GIFT
FROM
Young’s
Would mean a most valuable pfckoAteOno which will give ts&mw 
H  as well as being a token. Ton can pleaso father, mother, brother,
N defer or swcothnirt; With a pair of our
f t t t  Show a  Slipper* a  WMcfc B M W ,  Style m o  ecm ftrt jj^ dhs.
m % M Bm  *
The Famous Walk Over Biioo, famous for itn 
most excellent qualities, at '|3,c0
S Aud flic Itqynold, Drake <& Gable make, in 
nli leathers, with -medium or heavy solos, leath­
er or duck linings, either Blnchcr, button or 
lace, and not to Iitx beaten at the i>rIces*r|2.S0
and',.....,.... ............ ............................ .# O 0
Also cheaper shoes m  $I»25,||l.W)'afld,....
but good for the money*
Mlpfwiw ter fatim or bother any «fyie m  color, 
ISs, iuC, 11,23, $1.80, #2.00. .
m rs s m e s *
For «eteo! of dress wear, rcgiilar or high ftist- 
mcdlma or heavy soles, all leathers, $l,oo, #i»!T3, 
V M Q S M  -. ...................0g*SO
Yontfin’ ami Iiitflo Gents’ Slioce, good and 
substantial, for <!mr,n mu! nbool wear, 7fie, 
#1.00r, #1.C3, #1.C0 and.................... ........$2.00
PGR U m tE S *
We "have 1), Aiunotrong’s Bhoca, the cream of 
the market at #i.oo, #3X0 and #1.00, am! oth-w 
good makcsatliAO, $1.00, #2.48- and........$2.90
MtSSBxt J tm  CIHLDRBM’S SHOES.
For drca4 or ached wear, in don?? or box calf 
leathern, mod mm oi* heavy soks, -toco or imtum 
7Ce, #1.00, #I.S8, #1.43 and........................$hW  g
A i)
LETTERS OF T i iK S
That the Herald made a master 
stroke in getting better accomoda­
tions for the public in the matter of 
train service eastward, is shown by 
the many hind words expressed 
since the makiug of train No* 0, *  
regular stop has gone into effect,
The Herald porsued the same 
policy in this matter as wo have on 
other lines, always holding that the 
interests o f the masses were to be 
guarded over the few. Many be-
J3n!ifi£* s-aH a, matter orimnossioiiw-y, |
HBVcrCMcte^ o f-uvm' >***%rj MWp2* hw« v y
which all are gratefnl.
The Herald received official notifl 
cation Saturday morning' in the 
following letter from-, the General 
Passenger Agent;
Pittsburgh. Pa,. Hoc. 8,1905, 
Mr. KarlhBull,-
care of the CedarAiUe Herald, 
C’edarvllle Ohio,
Bear Sir1,—
■Referring again fe> your 
favor of the 4th, instant; I  have 
pleasure In adyjsing that the Gener­
al Superintendent has arranged-* 
effective at once—to make Cedar- 
ville a regular stop for train No. G, 
Very Respectfully,
Samuel Moody. 
General Passenger Agent. 
The following letters of thanks 
were sent to the respective gentle*, 
men, . '
, Cedarvilte, Ohio, Bee, 3,05, 
Mr.Samuel Moody, ... --
0< P. A. Pennsylvania Bines, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
I  have your letter of the 8th, in­
stant at hand In .reference to the 
making,of train No. 8 a regular stop 
for Oedarville as asked for m my 
recent letter. •
That all corporations are, not as 
hortless as borne are prone to picture' 
them in shown that idless than five 
days time, after my appeal to ybu, 
the people of Oedarville were en­
joying the service of No. G,
- Allow me then, ; on behalf o f our 
people, to express my gratitude and 
appreciation to you, your officials, 
and your company for the service 
you have-so kindly granted.
Again thanking you, lam ,
yours very respectively, 
KarlbBuIl.
Oedarville, Ohio, Bee. 9,95, 
Mr. B.E. McCarty,
Superintendent SouthWesfc System^ 
Bennsylvmnin Bine,
Columbus,
Ohio.
Bear Sir;—
Your letter uf,Bodember 7th. tn 
answer tomy letter to Mr. Samuel 
Moody, your General Passenger 
Agent, at hand and would say that 
our people greatly appreciate the 
service you lxtfve seen fit to give us.
The making of No, 8 a regular 
stop fill a long needed want as to 
exptessservice as Well as passenger 
accomodations, Wo now are able 
to got more direct shipments from 
Cincinnati.
Thanking you personally for what 
you have done and that the change 
w ill benefit all, I  am,
youts truly,
Karlli Bull.
NO BRAGGING * * * * * *  NO BLOWING 
. BUT LAYING ALL JOKES ASIDE 
THE BEST PLACE TO PUR*
X  .CHASE YOUR
CffltlSTMM PRESENTS
15 AT
-IlflHKS'': l A i H i t t f S a w K
for there you will find the largest and choicest display of all Linds of mereiian- 
dise suitable to the wants of all, whether they he young or old. We have the 
goods that will suit you. Come,-see everyone is invited to inspect our line of
D O L L S  T O Y S '"  G A M E S* ’ . _ ‘ - * & ’
F A N C Y  G O O D S  A L B U M S  C H IN A  W A R E  
A N D  T H E  G R E A T E S T  L I N E  O F  
C A N D I E S  O R A N G E S  N U T S  
• F I G S  D A T E S  IN  T O W N .
f
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS:
D o  not bring us any o f our “ Prem ium  T ick e ts” on 
S A T U R D A Y  D E C E M B E R , 23. W e  w ill not re­
ceive an y tickets bh th at day. Don’t  forget it.
Cedarville,
Ohio.
DEFEATED XENIA
The college basket ball team mop- 
pouthe earth with the Xenia team 
Wednesday evening at Alford Mem­
orial to the tune of-43 to 18. The 
Xenia boys claim that It was their 
first team. The home , team will 
meet Several teams this Season from 
large colleges.
A tearful Fate
Less than qne year old*—when brought, to our store, 
will be given a Solid gold Ring. < *.
Wfe didn t^ know just how many to- buy for this 
occasion but believe we’ve enough to supply the Greene 
County demand. I f  not, we’il not believe in this talk 
about Race Suicide.
STILL IMPROVING.
I t  is a fearful fate to have to en­
dure the-terrible torture of piles. 
*lI  can truthfully say,”  writes Harry 
Colson, of-MasonvilJe, la., “ that for 
filihd, Bleeding, Itching and Pro*1 
trading Piles, Bucklens Arnica | 
dalve, Is the bes cure made.”  Also 
best for cuts, burns and, injuries j 
23c at A ll Druggists. .
Christmas Almost Here.
Mr. Charles'Ervin, of Xenia has 
received a letter from Rev., Fitspat- 
riek of Tacoma, Wash., as to Ms 
brother John’s, condition. Ho had 
a severe case of fevex*. which with 
the medicine ho had been taking 
caused temporary insanity. I t  is 
thought that he Will be able to wear 
out the disease*
WILL MOVE SATURDAY.
The office of the Hagar Straw- 
hoard And Paper Co. will bo moved 
toXfema, Saturday. The change is 
made owing to the lateness Of trains 
arriving hero in the morning. Miss 
Gertrude Hagar, the bookkeeper, 
and Miss Itink, the steno­
grapher, along with Hon* George 
Little, the General Manager, all 
reside in Xenia, oftd for thorn the 
change no doubt will be more 
satisfactory. As to operating the 
plant with the office at a distance 
will be something now for this com­
pany. I t  was thought that the 
stopping of train No. 6, would bo 
the means of the offices being re­
tained hero, but it was impossible to 
got in the work in the short timo be 
fore*returning in the oveniug*
Nothing nicer than a “ FUR 
SCARF”  fora  Christmas present 
for your wife or daughter, wo 
have a choice lino ranging in price 
from #1.00 to #19.00 each.
Bird’s  Mammoth Store.
Ladies, and -obildrotfs sltopete, the regular 
Bottoms or Romeos, cither in bid or felt, any 
shade or color wanted 23c, CO<*, 7Gc, $.09, #1.23, 
#1.43.
................. , , . V o m ti’S -W M B R  PRICES . * .
Are a ir ©Intel’/ os low as thounnrkrt will allow. Bought close - A ll good,, honest values intended t©
win trade* * Borne hern for •
B#H and RuBbtf Roofs, Rfo Roots, Arties, Overshoes
a « ii v«,m will have f 0 admit that, qualify considered, wo have Mao’ values that; please you most*.
‘ , 1 Mrot yom* frirnds and leave yourp'aekagott atY Vmt Mum HtreH OSCAR YOUNG, BpifiigfiekL Ciliic#
pj ' J
LIST OF U m £ K fi,
List of letters remaining uncalled 
tor in tho iJodarvillo posfoflieo for 
fciw week ending Bee. 13,1903.
List No, 4S,
Culpcpor, Willie H< 
Kenrdy. Mrs. Guy, 
Kndsiey. H. J.
Bltotute. Yivian, 
WilUana. Minnie,
Wolf- Beiijsndne,
\>ry Ib'sp' rlifuhy,"
T. Tarbo*,
The Cincinnati & Lebanon Trac­
tion company is seeking a right of 
wayfrom, Xenia to Jamestown. 
Tho line will be direct between 
these two points.
The earlier you do your shopping: the more Satis­
factory you will find it. Early buyers get the choice 
things* This year we’ve taken greater cam selecting 
and getting together a collection of Watches, Robs, 
Chain, Jewelry, Silver Novelties, Spoons, Silver plated 
ware, out glass, Hand Tainted China etc. etc. etc- that 
will be pleasing and-profitable to buy.
To make this Years volume of business bigger than 
any other we’ll giye back to you 3,0 percent of any 
Cash purchase during the Balance o f  this year.
GIVEN FREE. I M , -** cfaetart kMt-'teM f mccOLLUM, The JewelerThe Cincinnati Enquirer has jusl
sused a New Valuable tip to date».*.... . ..
L M ,
v'all Chart of three Sheets (six pages) 
ach ad indies wide, j6  inches long. 
The first page shows an entirely 
few Map of Ohio jthe most beautiful 
ad exact ever printed. In-bringing 
no Map up to date, all new towns’ 
to located, all Electric and Traction 
laiiroads are shown, all Rural Mail 
Unites, and portraits of all the 
o^verflow.
On other pages of thisJMagnificcuf' 
!hart are Maps of die United' Statii 
dth portraits of all the Presidents.
Map of Panama showing Canal 
•one, with data relative to the great 
Ship Canal, now being built by ihe 
United States, one o f the greatest 
interprices ever attempted.
A  topographical Map Of the Russia 
‘apaijiso War district with data -and 
letails of tise two great Armies and 
•Javies, battle fields, etc,, including 
Ug last Naval batik in the fctrtifs of 
4.orea.
A  map of tbs W«§ld, With Names 
f  Rulers. Coats of Arms, Flags of 
ill Nations. Steamship Routes, with 
lita and Statistics cf great worth. 
Other maps are tho Philippine 
Hands, Hawaii, Alaska and Porte 
Rkd, In all nine distinct maps.
An index will locate any point 
desired and is #o simple a child can 
understand it  The Chart is new, 
correct and up to date, making it an 
invaluable educator, indespcnsable 
for the Home, School, library, or 
College,
1 The selling price is $*„*;©, yet its 
tvorth is many times: greater The 
Enquirer Company is giving this 
chart Free to subscribers of the 
weekly Enquirer who remit ©nedolhr 
%r a frits subscription or for a re­
newal of old subscription. Agents can 
?eap a rich harvest soliciting order* 
idr this grand of er, Adtltess,
B NQ uisae m a m m *
Evci-y liO’.isckcciict'Ebouid know Ibot if 
they will buy Tlciance Cold Water Starch 
for laundry uso they will lave not only 
tltne, bccaaw.it never eticfcj to the iron, hut 
because each package contain 10 o:;.«-oiid 
fall pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in J.f pound paet;c,"es. 
nud the price is the nine, 10 con La. Then 
aealn because Defiance Starch h ffn. fcatn 
Iftjurioiifl chemicals. If your tffuce *rica to 
udl ystu a 12-os, pr.tkego it ia bcutice he l;r.3 
ft stock on hand which howtalsceto diepeco 
5i before ho puts in llofiante. Mo knows 
tliat Defiance Starch has t>rintc;i on every i 
paehaee in large letters and figures !,16 o?a ’ 
Dcinahu Tie2a!K.e nr,d cavouneh time end J 
Bioaey and tho aflflbyaace of the Iren click* | 
gnP Befianco never sticks*
40 F . Main fit. fiju’imdh'hl.
Tortute of a Preacher.
The story of the totturo -of Rev. <>.'
I), Modtfo, paste? of tho Baptist 
chutuh, of Httrpomvilloi'N, Y „  will 
intetesfcyou, t Ho aayai ** I  nuffotod I 
ttgoiilea, boeauso of a prosiotent8 
cough, resulting* from tho grip. I  
had toeloop Bitting up in bed, I  
fried many remedies, without re­
lief, until I  took l)r. King’s Now 
Discovery for Uonsumption, Coughs 
and ColdSj which exitlrely mired my 
eoug, ami saved me from consump­
tion,”  A  gram! tw o for diseased 
cofltlitlons of Throat amt Lungs. At 
A ll Druggist •, price hfte and #1,00, 
guaranteed, Tiled bottle f «o .
| Thera is no better M ow  foat 
than the Peninsular, whet her it is 
a range, soft or haid eoftl buriiex* 
They have stood the it st of ym*xof 
ttsefulltieSH and always gh-o the lu st 
«.f Call and t nr
display ami gt;» pdf * ifT.,*,* pur- 
ahMlng. K< rr A ft*«<m** Urn*,
HARNESS.
Xmas heather Goofc.
R id ing sadd le* Whip?, L r i
awfl i j l t is l i .y c te ,  I w  roltr.H 
gutm m ietd ,, \\'o m t y  fl.c  
Iurge;i cs^orinuint. n f tin ** 
gooda in  flic  fctafe. * nil nml 
sec Ti5i Before Bnyin# rfa* 
where.
H i  m  m  m m *
t ’ f -
“0
I I I  ESTATE BEAL
Through f k R * l  fstote agency « f  
rimlth* Mrs. Ja il*  Can-
dan, has purchased the EeSterl prop* 
i « y  *t the eawerof Elm and M#Sn | 
fdrrete, row occupied by Air. Gscar 
fe*tterfie!& The Herald also can 
state that Mrs" {tondoa teso td  her 
dwelling on Main street, hut on re* 
finest of the parai-ase? the name 
ea»«ot to given the public this 
w cck. o '
MAir. orders
PROMPTLY FILLED -
"Anything pictured ticra fosvi 
wardc 4 immediately,' postage 
prepay, cn rcriptef tho pries, 
gud delivery guaranteed.
I# all tlK real of m m m  m th
tir e ’s nothing that guile takes the 
place of these
LARGE NEW 
IWd'BfltAOTJ 
<%V7AT4ltt F3SEE.
toocl myouy ixmoaRcJatidress 
and wo wist teall At once was 
Hew fatat^gi totter flflll, Ball
m  variety of appropriate Holiday Gifts'iiere is? choice, captivating patterns o f Mgti gmde wares, comprising 
tl>e t e s t  creations -  the ®ost e^eluste designs the market affords. I f  you want something that’s desteftb,- y& 
f e p ( w 3 you can find that something here -  or if you want a more eajpwdra » f t ,  there ew J W  of them 
also. Everything shown is strictly new and you can depend upon the quality of each being ItEEIABLE IIS 
EVERY R E S P E C T . . ,
!■
A  tasting Christmas ffift
' -r
It trill give the housekeeper more pleasui‘e~r»preT?e- 
; * lief from hard work—than, any Other gift. In use three 
’ ‘ % e s  a fw v & t e ?  hi % y e a r .  ^ f f V
Mfe means lighter, pleasanter work m thP kitchen:
It means .a place for everything-right at your fingers 
enctette reaching. . / . . ■ ’ ' '  ^
I t  means a neater kitchen yrith nothing exposed to -
dust or heat., ^
It contains a samtory fiour-bin, with sifter attached 
* Z& patent, sugar-bin  ^ insect-proof, air-tight special
lacquered spice tins that preserve the flavors of the
* » .. • * * * » * ' \ ■' . *• spices. «_ ’  ^ -
I t  enables you to save your strength-do the baking
—get the three daily meals and clear ~up in half the
- usual time., {,,> " Z }t:  y  4. ’ ‘ • ,*
- Every day is Ohiistmas for the housekeeper who has
# Hoosier-Cabinet.
. Como into our store-and see how useful and attrac­
tive a Christmas gift a Hoosier Cabinet is.
Our store is full of nice, and attractive furniture. :y  ,.
w w w w
1  L I
•Euneral Director.. Ceclarville, Ohio.
You lack, faitlx in aft untried „  
remedy?
YeuWill Have Faith
xh
Lightning LawfWa 
Quinine Tablet*
after too trial. Sold w;th &n ah 
eulato gsatantebio cure or druggist 
will idfcid year money. Will cum
COLDS, LA GRIPPE; 
NEURALGIA, COUGHS,
♦  MALARIA, HEADACHE.
Are perfectly tornileas—Rovor «iro tor defem—never a. ttodlcH 
trCK-noi-ad dfert upon the heart —never Injnro tbo most driicato 
■ fc-ifiac;!:.
ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.
Ask fer tod fe k t  m  golfing
Yj„.
Q u i n i n e  T a b l e t s
A T  ttt&JQttt&tA*
THE HERB »ED1CSHE CO*,
fipRsm«sPinLn%©iiiO. 
JttMrttikcfat era c f itia CoJowralcsJ 
LIGHTNiriQ IldT PtliOP3*
TAKB ■
W I N E o r
C A R O U t
a t  H o m e
Are ycu a sofftrer?
Has veer doctor hetn uneuc-
sceesfiilT
WoafdnU yea ertfer to treat 
yourself—AT ItOblB?
IJcsxh h5C0t<KJ5wcnica Ima Ivj.'jiiS Wise .efyCsriltti froa 
tfeek draggiito tod liavo cared' 
ttetaeoives at Losao, <& each 
toab!07 ao periotlieal. bearing' 
(bwii aatl RWiiaa* paiu3, kacor*- 
ri:5:3, bartcaacaa, nmatsum, 
dtoiaec?, naaerci tod •actoond* C5KV, c?aced by Bciattlewca&j6*s. 
dbceo mo R&t easy cswet.
Wiao e£ Cardai cares wlioa Oi#
lack? can’t.
Wiao of Cards! dots tot ltd*
tc.i:o cS Iisaling kerbs, freo item
tix&ng cad drcitie *ksg&. It si 
aacdccoIM hcvm® rt ctueis in A
^Witobf^Wol ctobattoftM
troai yater druggist 14 fl^O A 
l  Alto tod you begin thistitatBceuttflday. WjSIycatiy jt?
t WNTliR TOURIST TICKETS
Mm m m  m  b a b t jv ia
s m m m w  
y y itb h c^ b  mid R etail
JEW ELERSj & NASHVILLE H,
TfO
-'-'in uoR ixM * --; ■ ;<■
a Veer In Ohio.
MONUMENTS
HimtOMB S»*BKfifl8 HEiOlWtW
*wet*L orfiaNKNs an»  muJatM,
eeriMAifbi (W’> ef»a!CNs i »  atc t emucAttoN.
EXCLUSIVE CESIGNS.
w*re ysoh ossm (r;w v«e abtsmn1 !r t«S ,
m *  r;U5rma m b mam*
n*4eMssf»iA §.%«£*Yda w* wsm m  or
- yhs Mmmntf -
0tilt.II,
X t i i t v  A  W ltCO X,
al*MW(irr (MiMMI «.
The Grand and Jtotifc Jnrtos for 
tto January teiw of Conrsnon Fleas 
Court were drawn 'Wednesday'. 
♦ They are as Tallows:
Grand Jury—John Taytor, Cedar- 
viUe township? Issue T. Confer, 
Miami township-? John Diflendall, 
Boss township; E. J. Willitttn^op, 
BeaYeif&cek'tdwnship; I .  P* Short­
er, Xenia township; T. V. pebolsr 
Xenia City, Second Ward; Warren 
Bobison, Silverereek township; 
Bred Moore' Xenia City, Four fir 
Ward; George-Osier, Bath; F ,W , 
Hunt, Xenia, First Ward; Edward
■ U jt  . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . 0 f t :
i jto a a m g  r jtnmiruus, Vy . t o t ^ v e t - * * * * *  *«**—
ware, Kick jewufey and ^
H and Painted  China.
S. Kelly, Miami; W. A. Anderson, 
Xenia township; Micliael B. FJn-
naU, Bc>tb; 0- B , Arbogust, Xenia, 
Second Ward; A- IT, Cosier,' Beav- 
brereeh.
fAJ K
Removing Grosso Spots.
-. -----''“^m u wool-
[G U L P  C O A S T  K U S O R TS ,
! C U B A ,
1 v ijiiv  u m  sw im .1 ■ *
, fe ft  fil f-U. II. P. A. - - • 
' t  4K ft A
Jif, «*, UAlI UV, U, YA It \.
J. if. MuIXIKI.'T, 1), P. A. .
Liactefiatl
».
*-: Cbtcsgo
fcjMwilio
th h m m %  *4r$% Pm , A (m t
Oo»mnkff Pickles.
A few bits 6i horceraflleh tool 
pat in with any pieklo helps to keep 
the str&igtfj of the vinegar and pre­
vents m old.drape leavta are afeo 
eSeriknt to lay over pickles, fast un­
de? the cover.
C«oW«0 -Pilfi.
fake c&to to cools fioh well, for it 
to nob only trapalalable bat tmwliole- 
fibwe when underdone and it should 
aJwnya bo served h at for invalids.
«. Nelson’s *«
ik tk i * & * £ * * >  MLjmirn **
to 1 5 1 1 5 1 1 1 0 5 5  a-j
College ^
A fc a d e ,  S u r in g lt e ld ,  O h io
- N%wliKiR¥fc«f, OttiA»Ye»r*
BOOKifiEPlNU ft JtUMWfiiHANP* 
wnt* m
«#*V*y IT
Richness elegance, serviceabelness, characterize 
every article sold here, no matter what the price.
Every dollar spent here will do its; work sur­
prisingly well. W rew e ll able to undersell all 
competition.
Buying Direct from the Manufacturer w e save you the Middleman's Profit,
* *
y; •
.Lewis C. Mltfeman, Bnthj JT. M»‘ 
\ , SilveToroek; - Janies , W. 
is,-Miami? Alexander.Morgan, 
Xenia, Fourth Ward; William, M. 
Laurens,. Miami; William GatrelL 
Xenia township; W. S-" Kayner; 
Xenia, First Ward; A, L. ghuey, 
Bath; F. 0 , Alexander, Xenia City, 
Third Ward; George Spahr, Silver- 
ereek; Abiiah Anderson, Spring- 
Valley township; Charles L. Ed­
wards, Xenia City, Third Ward; 
Charles R. Glass, gilvercreek; J .  H, 
Cummins, Boss; Frank. Wicker- 
sham, SUyercTeek; Robert Watkins, 
Xenia City. Third Ward.
%
i l 12 f
< AP i ' / ,
11
K\0  g .
3i m 5*J
& 'A
**i
3
3&$j
jazX
$18.75.
eh or silk dtess try Sprinkling the- 
spot with warned flour, Rub the 
surface quite bard, then brush the 
flour off and repeat the process. The 
spot, wifl gradually disappear. 
French chalk may also, he nsed. fox- 
removing grease. Rub the spot Well 
With the chalk and then hang the1 
garment in a dark closet for a few 
days- I f  the spot has not entirely 
disappeared repeat the process. ,
To fUmove Cocoa Staina.
Goto®'stains’ eh table linen, may 
he removed with oxalic acid when 
boiling water fails;' Spread the
stained part on a pkto and pouf on 
i t « little: hot add. Rub gently with
a soft brush. WheU the etain disap­
pears rinse the article in plenty of 
cold water and then in ammonia wa­
ter to neutralize the acid. A table* 
spoonful of ammonia t o  too quarts 
of wafer will be the right propor­
tion.
. To- K*cp C*!«ry.
To keep Celery for a week or even 
longer first roll it up in brown^pa­
per, then, in a towel, and put it in a 
dark, cool place. Before preparing 
it for the table put it in a pan of 
cold Water and let it, remain there 
for an hour to. make it crisp and 
cool ,
Chocolate Filling Fop Cak*.
One cup nowttered sugar, one-half 
cup milk, butter rise of an egg, one 
square chocolate or one tableapoon- 
lul cocoa. Boil fire minutes and add 
one-half tetopeonful vanilla. Beat 
a couple of minutes and spread be­
tween layers and on top.
. HK Gold Filled. Richly ■
-engraved Hunting COSO Guar- ... - Xo. 1U5
anteed &> Years. 15 Jeweled Richly Engraved Hunting Case,
. Elgin Movement $20.35 , Guaranteed 20 Years, Finely Jew-
Ko.1108. . Cled Elgin or Waltham Movement-
14KSMid.Gold. lSSize, Engine $8*5, Xo.,1121.
Turned or plan Polished Hunting Gold Filled, Richly Engraved 
, Case. Finely Jeweled Elgin Move- Open Face Case. Guaranteed 20 
ment #39.00 .  ’ Years. Finely Jeweled Eigln or
No  Hof. * ’ Waltham Movement.
Choicest and most 
. beautiful patterns of 
.high grade wares, 
which consists, of the
latest creations and ex­
clusive designs.
,*V r  V k fr
Colors^
00 Cents. 
Solid Gold.
| gettings to Assorted 
- - E g. fe82.?
P io
w
i Quality is vthe -great 
lever,- and in every 
honest comparison- w-e 
always get the credit 
of being the lowest 
p.ieed house inour line
2 ^
m
& XI
Ito.OO, - 1100.00.
I Genuine Hiamond Genuine Diamond 
fSoUtoito^rfNSloId Solitaire. UK  G d  
Beleher Monntiug.. Tiffany Mounting. 
A Little Beauty Flawless and Bril-
IfanL Finish.
' Q2.C0 
Solid 
Gold- 
Signet 
Rose 
.Gold 
No. m .
Xp. 10 63. ,-45.50.
. Solid Gold. 
Roman Go id Finish.
$1.50 Per Pam 
; Solid Gold. 
Roman Gold Finish, 
Xo, H30;
Xo. 1028 43,75
Solid Gold
Genuine Full Cut Diamonds. 
Sparkling Gems 
Roman Gold Finish,
40.75
SolidGold
Harvest Moon Design. 
Roman Gold Finish. 
Ho. 017
Sarid Fop Scouring.
Keep course eauct'in the kitohea 
for ftouring' purposes. With cand. 
kitchen tables and other wooden 
urficka may be kept beautifully 
clean with half the trouble entailed 
in producing the came effect with 
the GC-rubbieg brash.
HofUSmada Varnish, „
Article:;. made of brnsa may be 
kept bright and free from tarnish 
if  you will cove? them with a thin 
coat of varnish mafia of colorless 
iheltoc anil alcohol, which may bo 
procured at any drug store.
41.50 No. 851. 
(Solid Gold,
Gonuino 
Australian Opal 
Rsmau Gold Finish,
40.50. No, \M 
Solid Gold 
C Genuine Ruby 
Doublets with 
13 Real Pearls.
Solid Gold Signet 
Rose Gold Finish, 
No, 771
47.00. Solid Gold. 
Genuine
Fine Almandines. 
Beautifully Chased. 
No. 777.
m
Unexcelled Musical Gifts. 
Baldwin, Ellington, Hamil­
ton, Howard, Valley Gem 
pianos. Easy Terms.
McFarland,
36*38 East High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS,
No. 1074 . 42.76
14K Gold Filled 1-15 
Elaborately Embossed. 
Rose Gold Finish 
Made by S. A. B, L.
GRAND OPPORTUNITIES IN PIANOS
Nothing W illie  more appropriate or more appreciated by every member o f the family than a 
Christmas Plano; We carry aline that in range and excellence is noth* be found elsewhere out­
side a metropolitan city. The celebrated baldwin, nsod and praised by every world famous pianist 
in handled by us exclusively. Then wo have many other standard pianos, such as the Ellington, 
Hamilton, Howard, Valley Gem, etc,* and at prices and terms to suit the purchasers, Como in, 
tell us what you Want and let us figure with you.
The "Muste Trades'’ of New York, in the Issue of January 7,19J3, Speaking of Do Paohmatm and 
hio art, discloses this interesting bit of nows: And what does Do Pkehmann himseif, who knows a 
piano like tow artists in the world, say of the Baldwin, which lie chose for his own use exclusively 
on this American tour?' He says: ‘The Baldwin 1ms a touch like no other t  over played. I t  is a 
magnificent instrument, and so perfect in its touch that I  play two recitals on the Raldwit. with less 
fatigue aud greater facility than one recital on any other piano 1 over used,’ The pianist himself Is 
best able to appreciate what this means in the formation of tone color, in the art of tone production. 
I t  1b no faint praise, but is a cniogy of tha highest and moat discriminating kind. That Do Puch- 
tocum'o strong admiration for the Baldwin is most sincere Was shown by a  little incident at the last 
Holiday matinee in Carnegie Hall. Recalled again and again by tbo delighted audience, who insist­
ed on hlfl playing oneores, and when he played one gave him thunderous applause, Do Pochmatin 
bowed low, and then, with a solf-dopreeatory gesture, lie shook his head, and, with a sweeping 
gcataro of his left hand, pointed, to tho piano, used his right hand to savin inimitable pantomime; - 
ftTfc was not I ; it was tbo p i a n o ' *
THE HERALD FOR JOB PRINTING.
, » , i
i
r j>QCAt AMD
ft,-7 w'Sj.ei.VA i
J
s c i o n s
J ,b
Sir* Harry owcwo„ In on
T. Tarim , f|» 
in R«yton.
Mw, i \  Mf, CTom::-, is al 
flo e il t o  t h o  b o u r w  o u f f o r i  
raid; ■ -
Mr. a  T . Boket* am i w 
guests of Jamestown fric 
day*.
. $ r, and M «. Harry 
attended the SlcCHlan
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' the members of-the Juniol 
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day where they spent the 
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Ladies’ elegant paltd 
xpaterial, well made and n| 
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Harold, the 18 months 
Roy. and Mrs. Edwin Ml 
Pee Pearl Hutchison, diel 
home in McKeesport, Pad  
night at 11 o'clock from[ 
Short funeral services i| 
from the residence of M| 
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• ans. ■ ■
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ie family than a 
elsewhere out- 
l famous pianist 
>& the Ellington* 
!‘:ers» (!osi0 in,
PaekiUftnn and 
!f, who knows a 
oso esdaaiveiy 
■played. It is ft 
nlfhvir with less 
ianfsfc- hitnself 1st 
tone production. 
Thar l>e Faeh-
ddeiit »t the last
•>Hce» who insist* 
} Do Faehmftim
with a- sweeping
bio pantomime!
$*.<
*?zm?
s\
u Jf
|  I.WA1 AND MO&MAL jj
ih a’>. -1 > r.i r'.o.ii'u v^ tSire. *«au 
In Jlayton.
,11. a H-
• i
us is n
-atm.fay §
tllO
‘■S tyeat Friday j
.:■ I
v\ 3" again con*! 
»:u £ ♦. r,?ig *»*, iffi ft
were
Mt>«-
Mku 1
with BJfea
Mr. Harry <m  
list this wri'li,
Mrs* 3, hf* ■ TRftrl
in Dayton.
Mrs. i?. M. Fro 
• tim'd io tho iiousi 
cold,
Mr. B- Ta Baker and wife, 
gneetaof Jamestown f*h uds, 
day.
Mr- and Mrs. lljury Stormont, 
attended the MeFloIlan and "Wiotvi
r r w rfWiiilJiJe*
Mk- Idt£-*&M 
tog the McCormick 
expected hone Text Friday, to 
spend tbo Aolidays.
Mrs. W. A . Hpvncnr and Mr*. 
George Winter, wore Springfield 
visitors, Wednesday. „
Mr, and Mrs, F, P. Hastings, gave 
• a dinner Thursday Evening, to a 
few of their friends,. • • h ■ r ■
Mrs. Will Alexander and dangle- 
ter, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
in Xenia,
. ■ • -..■•.-•■•■• .'.-i '* '. •■*•,'. ,r'/ : ' r.g>-■ ■
Miss Mary Turner, is. spending 
the week In ‘ Springfield the guest 
of tier- friend, Miss Gertruda JSfafns.
Miss Bertha Stormont, entertained
the members of, tho Junior class ot
the high School last Friday evening,
all report a fine time.|i
' ' *• -Mrs. John Murdock and Mrs. I),
S. Ervin, were in Columbus, Mon­
day where they spent the day with,
. Mr. Murdock, who is in the hospi­
tal there.
Mr* John Kyle, who has "been ill 
' with pneumonia, - is ' some what 
better. •' j! \ :
- Miss Margaretta Wait, has been 
entertaining one of her college 
friend, Mias Finch.
Mrs. L. G. Bull and Mrs- "Winter, 
attended.the funeral of the infant 
son," of liev. and Mrs* Edwin Mo~ 
Clintock, iu'Xonia, .Tuesday,
The W. C. T. XL meeting will take 
place at the home of Mrs. 3- 0*' 
Wright, .Thursday, Dec. 21st. at 
2:00 o’clock, p.m.
Mrs. O. M, Phillips, arrived hoijie 
Tuesday evening frortx' Zanesville, 
where she was called by Uie sickness 
and death of her sister-in-law.
Bodies1 elegant, patterns,1 good 
■ material, well made and neat fitting,' 
prides range from $2.93 to $7,50 each.
, A t Bird’s,
Harold, fhp 18 months old son, of 
Fey. and Mrs, Edwin McCltotock, 
nee Pearl Hutchison, died at: their 
home In McKeesport, Pa,, Saturday 
night at 11 o’clock From gastritis, 
Short funeral services were’ held 
from the residence of Mr. Hunter 
Ball, in Xenia.-Tuesday,
-.The celebrated Moosier kitchen 
cabinet can be had only at McMill­
ans.
XjOST:—A  class pin; High school,
Useful
C h r i s t m a s
P r e s e n t s
» .  E ENTERTAINMENT
TONIGHT? PROGRAM.
jl. citorous*
J * In tho Gipsy’s Lift)”
|f»H “ Lutspkd Overture’4......
Miss Bora Bioglc-r. 
Miss liollo Middleton.
.Bela
-  _______  ________
* /vLo-fft :irlrr>"!= ; -S*
K rmmitmry is» V '-* ’-t :
3. “ Good Bye” .... ....... ......... ,Tosti
Miss Flu? riot to Biegler,
4.
T- A#J 1
.1
“ In tho Gloaming” .........Parke
Messrs. Bandernon, fiallenberger, 
Marsh, Bieglor.
This is the store where the-things you want don’t cost “  Just a little bit^ jnore t^hau you’djplanned to pay.”  ? We liavr- 
purchased such astounding qualities of timely merchandise that we’ve been able to dictate pretty fiirongly to the mami™
• Jfjl
; *'r
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Suspen-. 
ders, Collars and CuiTs, Shirts, 
Underwear, Gordigan Jack­
ets, Fur Driving Gloves, Cuff 
Duttons, Collar, Buttons, 
Stick pins, Umbrellas for 
Ladies and Gents, Ways 
Mnffiets, silk Mnfliers,' Neck­
wear, childrens Tams* Rub­
ber Coats and Hats, Hoigery 
injwodt or cotton, silk and 
liiien handkerchiefs,. Garners, 
Trunks, Dress Suit Cases and 
"Valises, Night Shirts, Pajam­
as,' Fancy .Vests, Smpaking 
Jackets, Bath Robes,’ Pocket 
Books, Cuff Cases, Lap 
Robes, and childrens Leggins.
8,
I 7,vn',‘iu iM'ikw thlit ai'ti-a^ood ibll! th^n ^  M
Heading............ .... .......$elected
Mies Clara Kemhlor.
8. Choroue—
“ Inccsure OdoreHov’ring O'er XIs”
...... .....j,,.,..... ......*... ..Von Bell
“ Sunrise 6’ro tb# Spau. Smart:
“ Come into tho Garden Maud”
.Blhdsay
Mis* Daisy Hill.
Vovai Duet.......-........Selected
' MessravSIegler and Hsttck.
9, “The Song that Beached My 
Heart”  Jordan
Mr. B. H. Sulienberger,
10. .Beading.,,.....*..,.- -..Selected 
V •- - Mr, Frank-Xoungr *• ’
11. _ ' Chorus
“A. Spring Song” ,*...,... ..Slnsdti
12. “ The Mighty Deep” .....Jude
Mr. George Siegler.
• n--***& ificaiiu- iiiiai, yemT Chifeimuy ihit may && ilisdp msr. ^ r.trr,ii;;ly:'} vAiil- iliaii v'Gis’ f l ....  _ *
purdia^»^s»r9hi»ke. I f  Santa Glaus himself isn’t at this store right now, he ought to be-^ he’d feel quite at home among 
tho great piles of Holiday things that crowd even the remotest corners of our building- Come—and at once—if you wbh 
to abolish worries and enjoy every minute you spend planning for Christmas. %
Botiery
The gaeafest collection of Holiday 
Hosiery ever shown in Xenia, any 
price, color and style you can sug­
gest from...... . ........,.25c. to $s
Ladies1 Embroidered Hose at *
25, GO, 70c; $1, $1.60, up to $6 
Men’s Fine Hoset per pair,
, r 25e, 60C, and75c
Collet articles
Gifts
Tor
(Christ- 
..76e- 
* . 60c:
Hudmit’s Violet Water
mas package)-. -—,.... ......
Hndnut’s Extracts, , . ,■
Colgtifce’s Extracts at'
8 too, 25c, 50c, and. $1 
OolgftteV.Toilet Water at
^  BUo. 50c, 75c, aud $1 
OHildreh's Holiday Packages 
at................... ■ ,25c
Silk Petticoats.
Black and colors^  extra heavy 
silk, the kind that wears well, spec­
ial...........-............... ......... $4.75
Extra size Silk Petticoats, black 
only, very wide and full
$7.60 and $8,76
fjand made Trend) 
lUai$t$,
• The correct Waist for dress occa­
sions. 1 This season’s. choice new 
styles in daintiest and sheerestwa- 
terlals, sizes 34 to 42, a f .
1 r ' $2.60, $8 and $5
Colored Slips to ‘ wear under the 
Lingerie' Whists, each.,.,,.,,,.::..,... „|i
r e t , *W«rm <■ ^
Tint Boned Paper.
Special boxed, for gifts, correct 
styles in . fine Linen Paper at 
» 25 and 50c
Xtna$ eiooes.
Kid Gloves arc always acceptable 
lop ladies4 gifts. AIL good colors, 
all sizes at... .— ....... $1 and. $1.60
Gloves sold fop gifts can be fitted 
after Xmas at our glove counter.
CboiceCeMe Cihens.
Pattern’ Table Cloths.with. Map- 
kins to matph, in 2, 21F’and8 yard 
lengths, per yard at' ' •
■> . $1, $1.26, $1.60, $2, and$2.50l, * *■ i ' ' 1 1 <;
• Almost epdless selections of new 
Choice • Patterns 'Lunch .Cloths,
hemstitched at.. ,..25c, $l, and $1.60
Fine Towels at,. ...23, 6|), 76, and $1
Battenberg Doylies in round and 
squtaro shapes, all sizes,.,..-.,,.lSc to $6 
Hand made Cluny Lace Mats
25, 50,75c, $1, and up
Tfl«cy gombs.
Boxed ready tor gittii, Plain and 
fancy, i$ Bach Combs, .Side Combs 
and at
- ■ 2He, coc. 75c, vl, and up
€bri$)ma$ Boofc
Always a good gilt—never, before 
so good book values as here..,.*... Ko
2“c-“A Targe selection of standard 
Books, ' nicely' bound, Including 
Mary J. Holmes4 Book* for Girls
25c
XmasPicturts.
Clever, catchy,* pretty, Picture r> 
jdsfe fright 'for gifts, -the besf you' 
have ever seen for the price,.at/
*. )0, to, 25,60,750, pud $1
Mo'Uos under glass, religious sub­
jects, goodclasagifts, at..I0ahdl6e . 
Large * Gilt Framed pictures 
- CD, 75c and $i
THE HATTER.
SPRINGFIELD OHIO, 
f 27 S. Limestone Street.
R. E. CORRY
{AUCTIONEER.
A ll kinffs of Auctioneering. 
Patronage Solicited. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Bell 
phone, 352, Clifton exchange. 
Cedarville. Ohio.-ll-24.
-Books in great Variety—Many
™ , V* T Z \  Popular Hovels atcOets heretoforem. Finder please return to ^  . fiAid at $L00.
oillce. West’s Book Btore, Xenia.
18. “Ah i t  Have Sighed To Best
M e ' ... 1...;...... ...........Verdi
* , Miss Hill.
■ Mr. Sulienberger,
14.
16.
to.
“ NobOdy.at AllV....,,.,.,..
' . M^ le quartette.
“Forgotten44,.".....
Miss Hill*
..Parks
„. Cowles
.Chorus—
“ Good Might, Good Bight, Beloved”
SInsuti
FTothlrtg nicer than a “FUB 
3CABF” tor a Christmas present 
for your wife or daughter, 1 we 
have a choice line ranging in,price 
from $i .00 to $lo,oo each.
Bird’s Mammoth jStore.-
i
!0ur Line
and
$ ‘ " ■ .
Is meeting with unqualified approval from, our 
customers, It  is clean cut, snapp, business-like, 
and gives a mail that smart gentlemanly appear­
ance, Prices range from
t o
In  useful Xmas gifts we have Gloves, Neckwear 
Blurts, Collars, Mufflem, Hosiery, Umbrellas and 
everything that ia new and attractive for the out­
fit of well dressed mem Think it over, then come 
and see!
HALLER, HAINES & HIGGINS
33 E ast Main S t 3£ettia* CK
VOLCANOES fN MARYLAND, ’'‘jft fty iy y fi f t y
Ptofcssor Philip 31. tJhler returns 
to the city with Uie report of a dis­
covery which lie made in the. west­
ern Maryland mountains. Three 
peaks,, the principal, one named 
Buzzard's knob, crown a plateau 
about six miles:from the city,. It 5 
was' tor Professor ffhler to discover 
that the tRtoe prominences'are-in 
fact volcanoes and that they arc the 
very oldest type' of volcanic rock 
that is found,in the United States, 
These peaks are of a different 
form from* Volcanoes like Vesuvius., 
In the latter form of volcano molten j 
laVa and stones are forced up by: 
superheated steam, leaving a deep 
hole, hut in these craters in western 
Maryland the whole mountain was 
originally in. a molten condition, 
and tho to/i crust was forced upward 
in a dome shaped- form, and such: 
lava as did escape'was forced out in­
vents at various places. The vol­
canic rock of the region is metal 
bearing*, and specimens of gray, 
green and gold copper were found 
by Ur. Uhler. The domes of the 
craters were somewhat elliptical in 
shape.—-Baltimore American.
*1” and tha London Umart Woman,
A  new meaning has recently been 
given in London, to the simple little 
personal pronoun “i ”  “Smart”  wo­
men nowadays never use the, first 
person plural when  ^speaking of 
themselves and their husbands, 
their plans, possessions and intern 
tictns. *'
“I  am going to Hamburg,”  means 
“I  and my husband are going,”  "1 
have taken a shooting box in Scot­
land and Bfaall enterthin there,”  docs 
not mean a lady hostess alone. - It  
includes tho husband. But he is 
never mentioned nowadays. To ac­
knowledge him, mete Flan, as tho 
provider of yachting and trips 
abroad, of motor cars, shooting 
boxes and the country houses is to 
completely destroy yourself socially, 
Ho “smart”  society woman ought to 
be ecen often With her husband, and 
to speak of him makes her “ impos­
sible.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
VVh*r« Our Navy Stand*,
The United States navy is in ton­
nage, fourth} in battleships, fifth; 
in armored cruisers,;seventh} in 
.submarines, fifth; in .torpedo boat 
dcstroyew,. sixth. Bjithor # sorry 
show, but figures will'; not lie. Itor 
example, the Japanese are seventh, 
inferior to Great Britain, France, 
Germany, the United States, Italy 
mid ffassia (before the cataclysm) in 
number of battleships. ’And yet tho 
Japanese,-who are also well to tho 
bottom of tho list in torpedo boats 
and dntrovcto, arc able to give a 
very good account of themselves on 
the i;ca and in a ecu fight. - 
And in two years the united 
Stafea will have twentyJive, battle* 
ships instead o f twelve and twelve 
great himorcd etuhera imtoad of 
two^ -Mvetybody’s. u
. A illfut o
{tho oppjritioft to the payment of 
the church tax m G otland is oee*^  
siuiiallv relieved by a ray of humor, 
(toil# recently the Her. J„ Hie*
6 E. n ain  St.
Our line of Ladies’ and = Gentlemen’s gold ^ 
filled watches is. unexcelled both in, design and se­
lection, We put this case with the best guaran­
teed movements# Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, and 
Hampden. Ladies’ Chatlaine watches a specialty 
Diamonds,. Jewelry, Cut Glass, Hand decorated 
China, Silverware and Brass art Goods are a ll.  ^
here for you,
F r i e d  &  .S o n
Sp rin g field , O. I
W ^ U L .  u itL h ib ltJ ,  j i . t t A m h A A t m . L L  ..O itekJL J
phensou, president or the irtco,: 
diurch council, resolved to face a ' 
week’s incarceration rather than 
submit. to taxation, Tie had^  no 
property which could be distrained \
CLAIMANTS TO DIVINITY, biew  ^anu tuier ox tnu worm, and 
that therefore King George chonld 
give up tlic crown in his favor. 3li.; 
j claim met with scant courtesy, llu
made in the history of the world by jnal lusatic-tliough ho could not 
claimants to divinity to impoce upon been mudocr than the poor O.d 
the fanatic and credulous. Perhaps king—and kept m captivity
the movement of thin kind which 
attracted the greatest attention Vvas 
that initiated by Joanna Bouthcott 
at the latter end of the eighteenth 
century. This extraordinary worn-
{ ing probably the victim of religious pt 
mania, she announced herself as a di
upon, and on flic form which he re­
ceived on which to state what he 
was willing to band over to be sold 
he wrote*.
“Self”
In the next column,* in- which, 
cayo the London Standard, he v/a3 
required to state the value of the
S°^ ifow m i'ffs iv”  ion wri a domestic servant'in the
'v 110 ' v0ntsayy  : ■ - s early part of her career; but, beeom-
An Animated Parcel, * 1 L' 1.....
The Knglish postal authorities 
lately had a’living parcel committed 
to them and promptly and cafely 
forwarded it to the desired destina­
tion. A  dweller in the island of 
Guernsey wished to go to the neigh­
boring island Of Sark no expeditious­
ly as possible. He accordingly pre­
sented himself at the posioflice and 
asked to be sent as a parcel. Ho 
was accepted as mailable. A  fag 
was attached to him and a messen­
ger detailed to go with him. Tho 
postage charged was 5s. 10d.
Attempt* to Tripos* Upon the Fanatic 
. «  ®*nd Credulous,, . ..
There have been many attempts' promptly impii-oned as a erim
tor
eleven yearA 
The navy to have been ft 
Kuppy hunting ground for this da: s 
of impostor at this peried. for the 
next to’appcar was “ Zion” Ward, asi 
ex-shoemaker, who had coned in 
the navy. In 182u he had the im- 
lUdencc to tuuiinmen hir.ir.Jf as the
ivine Bliiloh, who bed ham can*-
Joanna announced in all carious- 
ness that she was about to become 
the mother of the divine Shiloh and 
named Oct. Id, 18 M, as the date 
upon which tho event would take 
place. As showing the perfect faith 
her followers had in her claims, it
man come yearn offcr.—Lousion An­
swers.
tggafti £&
“Buv your-tig
fhofp EiaL 
ixj iu ijuauiiti'-'s, 
put them in u icdar.b.v, !ov tlr 
box away iu your collar t.ud hi t\v 
end of three or four
Lucky Ltivt Letttr*.
A  packet of love letters carried 
next nio heart saved tho life of u 
young mafi of Berlin. Tim young 
person was despondent and chose a 
street ear as the scene for his aui- 
tide. He drew a revolver and shot 
himself apparently through the 
hi art. The bullet, however, glanced 
off. At the police station it was 
found that it bad been stopped by 
the layer m, billets doux.
> Edfdyslea* LSsht 
A  la# question as to Kddyatono 
lighthouse has arisen ■> is it an is­
lands? The heard of trade regula­
tions prohibit fishing by foreign ves­
sels within three*miles of the roast 
or inhabited ielandx. The popula­
tion of Kddvatone number* three,*** 
H#w York Tribune,
may be mentioned that they oub*1
scribed for and bougbtri nilver cm* I j - : i l  v  in
ate which cost $1,00(1 tmd that $300 ;  i ir
Was spent in pap spoons. As !.
date approached oho shut herself up. h 1  «  .
in u house specially bought torevent*, find, tlm fever of tUlio.n UuLn.-x-tOV.C v<*, an. .it i vcinteresting event*, and-the fever Oi, 
excitement which 'reijtocd may bo 11110 CT“n,e' t' 
better imagined Ilian uederibed, to
Joanna was o v «  sktyyearo of age,!
Instead ‘ .....................
ind ,{haf c-vciy tois - 
aois^enr r n k r tina'*ohi b  
•ealiticj tho be-i bmnd t i  lla ,.‘U(1
L,o ^howoverjof tho divine f  f '% u?a ,| ' f
tearing tho vciimabto prophetesa % " i “ j V  'm-a,, riw oftrt, m  iv4rtW ! nnm, wnotiur Jt i ? nn.ij y . s.. pi*appe i  , ,herself died on tho SOtli of Octobor,f ^  ,, ,.N . 
«r ten (lavs after tho date oho had|| ^  }?-
hetodf fixed tor tho hirih of the V v  , V . ‘ , ' 
t tp^Uh  l a?0 r,uui’u ’ u
Bui JoaMia ia by no mrasu the-? » '*  * ,j j \ 
ofifyexampto of & human being esi*-j ,,4 g )>. . 
togating divine powt-a to Iiimed? or 1V  * '  ’
herself, * ! t i 't
Wlten George 111, wan fesng onoj'-gL^*
Bichord Brothciv, a matdf'r'V liiate» 
ill tho royal 3iav>, i*«dd»-nlv mi U.‘ ;*;it g ^
i ii
aoiilieedi that ha was 1 ptnu * <>C U> - L t,llUitJl, ' 
. ---------  - —  - — -rr.« p.*i
* ' 7 t i * |
v
f.ii
wm*!
w r -
'■Jr* • ~ y f
> - \ k ^  J“ -■A "• V ■
i .■<!' '
rv -dT~ '  ’*i 4 ^ ? -  ,  _
Talking it over forever will not give you half m  
much satisfaction as a single personal visit to our store,
__ You may maka up voty mind at |mmjs^hat yon want.
C v ^  \
'a ta-■ M
Watches 
Clocks * * 
Kodaks . 
Chains 
Fobs
Gold spectacles, 
Opera Closes, 
Sleeve Buttons
SiWGht Glass- 
Sterling Silver 
Umbrellas *
Silver plated Knives 
Silver Plated Forks 
Silver Hated Spoons 
Kings of all kinds 
Hat Pins ,
Etc.,-Etc,
shown here is so much better thanyou expected.  ^And 
also because the price is so much less than you imag­
ined. Bo you can buy more or better. Jewelry- than: 
you planned for the same.money. ' A  big claim? Well, 
test it,
FRED J. H Sehell, Xenia, 0.
Whet!/ Ob**H>t* RfggtiM.
Slitting a Korw.’g iwstril? fe still 
practiced m fcwnnii piwi<* of the worth 
a$ is Persia, Mongolia aid even in 
nonkeni Africa, and punks with 
riit nubtrife era often wen in tlio 
Himalayas and In Afghanistan. Thfe 
mutilation is resorted to in the er- 
ronroas belief that the horse can in*, 
halo more d r  when going nt a fast 
pace and also that it prevents iioirjn- 
imr, a disqualification of much im­
portance during war or when it is 
desirahlo. to travel as silently at 
possible., It was practiced in Hun­
gary not long ago, if we arc to ac­
cept ng evidence the copy of a finish- 
in  srbjss or -r.' Stoss* nsnd &;/ tss > 
: i.-iacfariuEa Sairaut. .divan in.dulaui;},
' Hamilton's work on horses. I t  is1 
rather surprising .that the fashion, 
was not renewed in England, for two 
or three centuries-ago to prevent a 
horse neighing it was recommended 
to tie a woolen .band around the 
tongue. Markham anys*.
" I f  oither when you arc, in service, 
in Hie wars and would not he dis­
covered or when upon any other oc­
casion you would not have your 
horse to neigh or make a noise you- 
shall take a lyste (band) of wdolen 
doth and tye it fast in many folds 
about the middle of jour horse’s 
l ongue, and helieVe it, so long as the 
tongue is bo tyed so long the horse 
can by no means neigh or make any 
extraordinary noisfe with his Wee, 
as hath Often been tried and approv­
ed of.”
A very barbarous and Useless op*
THe Edward Wren Company.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Headquarters For
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OUR FALL AND . WINTER STYLES.
‘twills, and cheviots,are wait­
ing for your inspection. Skilled I 
workmen ate also waiting to ' 
fashion theni into the host fltt- 
' ing and finely finished suits. 
Our prices ore always reason- , 
able.
' -'A
PHY, The Tailor,
A ^ = * m j -  \  / X e m a J ' O , |
* " , / ■> / ,, >• i ■„ „ . .  ^ _ ____ •*  ^ ’ '•■_,__>__ _ J -__ •
The dosets one, jast one pill
S ot bedtime. Sugar-coated* 
mild,/certain. They, cure 
* constipation,, .jj&ffiBBU:
.  r  r  t t f i ' i m w w i i iRja j i i 1 ■*■ * — ■ .................. iU  ■
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM’S BYE
mbeautlM brown or rich black? Use m fdf A» uA* ™.,*JsA,7*  ea tiful
. yfjlBffSilBitSSl
B b e r s o le  P ia n o s
* ' '.ABSOIUtilF6E-V
<fWe have for anuinbqr o', ?v»s used ^  rsolefiianosln the 
Ccaservatory Wliere tlioy ire ;'i.usti»aUr subjected to the hard­
est kind of use,. We haw to ed  thp jiWrsoIc to be a good, 
durable piano, wcj; abi» v^n' ;te wear and teerof the music 
room.'' V i -  Cum, Directress
‘ . ‘ . ' .........Voagervrtory ot Mutia ^
................MASUP'/CTi.BUn 3Y i
T h e  S m ith  Sc N ix o n  P ia n o  C o .
10 kind n  O. Foiirtn Street. CINCINNATI, O.
lists WEJ Interest i  **
L a d i e s  O n l y
. .  w
A -
The big store is beyond doubt the favorite shop/ 
ping place for gift buyers, 75 departments 
stocked to their fullest capacity with the WORLD'S 
BEST MERCHANDISE Gift things for- every
bpdy/rincluding the useful and
A' „
ward the end of the seventeenth 
and bWaning of the eighteehthcen- 
turies. This was the exposure of; 
the tendril of a muscle that assists' 
in' dilating the nostrils and twisting 
it around Wo or three times when it 
-was divided, “In doing this yon
you have , 
siuewiiwo dr three times” - Such a 
statement will give some idea of-tlie 
pain the animal experienced during 
the senseless ppergtien, -r* Hendon., 
Standard..
. Riant Gfowtb In' Wmf*/.
Plant life'is hot dormant during 
the. winter when, the thermometer 
is below freezing point, ,a§, any ob-
continues right through tnis busy period 
open eyenings next week. We pay fare to 
field on ail cash purchases of
W% nm rtvlr-t stray KtSSER SBW, OISAWM*. WABC K/Mi CoamH. UACUMtae Usndrr'j c£ o-ii-r titlclts, sit fnly tkv for lamil,. Ut'.v ta-enawo-ca to uaiMOuta cur Ssr-.n EiWct favsH>r «t 1 S'sWnri-. i?r::uC3 cS VCao» CoJfccs atd cificr Hcascfiol* - era e!l ferrU-r.raCa- «c;ts—absclutelr
kj.w jti ^ ic-.3CTia?S5jou,rri<5ti''ilJC3acy»M l.woln-asway feon u^ hecxtttfiM i > ux.o u^a sstc-j tca-,i&z>,tc^ scirwans,a tsiai. *oa lUkttatiUat,fxa «»ajist? laauvswrs. » * » ^rtiw ttiW K, oareoSatoscoof sKmioai*-:*~i tacas v^ q t.sasLsjrjac2£cl!it?*s5c<:i n;u tocaii? n c.rz??zM atY'zztr.ztzC', e-;a cr.rt;',''. wo tsv» tasaresasi pr/rr--, wfiO-j * m go ten tc.it 7 iwsuau,im.7 Kca.a u.z j-asssua o» ons-.t'sw cave tujw luiivUiw tea m e  twtttw ife w* ’ r t  1K3 t*i tr, Kr-»'*w, tn- c::::..r t-f inuUSJLt A Ji-3 TO CIO tSMSJJ!3UV ISJjttM'OIO. i A v.c;:.j ea rc^ swara Jrs.m ‘fivu^ t fast i2asoa»c3«icaoai • •
b s itsass tics fists Mt lispoi t«?y  ®ay. * 
rr-tt^rin ouriPUES oo»jpAfiY» - 
• ’ > P5ro Gtroct, Ct, Loniftr rdo*
u. -
U \
* p pJr#y&
m
The Genuine
ROGERS BROS
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
feavorifl the qualities in design, work-* 
smnship and finish of the best ster­
ling silver# at one-fouttli to osrieighth 
the cost,
Much of tits storing mw m  Hie 
tmktl h  eniMy wti thin m3 light 
for pifadit-al ms, aftq, Is tax in­
ferior la ever?/ m y td "Sifosr 
Pi-[tie ikal I f  'can ”  1
Ask y^3t deitr f e  "f**? XdtfilS 
SSflS,^  M C I tfot fall
f;q.!s mask fs M«X» **dS.w 
fi.k t'f it H If latifcg tleslns 
e,a# &b*tc. Befes tajStig wilti for 
t af t itsl.^ pta u 
ii i*r
m m m V*, |p,
m
though- the thermometer may have 
been (Continuously near zero,, Ob­
servers in the Alpine regions of Eu­
rope have rioted that gentians, and 
similar plants will grow and even 
flower, under the' snow which has 
enveloped them the," whole winter 
through, thawing out .by their own 
internal heat little chambers in the 
protecting snow. And the same fe 
recorded o f tlm American ,finow 
plant, ,ihe Sierra Nevada’s SareodCc 
sanguines. I t  fe often fomwfin full 
bloom when the snow melts away 
from it'and indeed derivesrits eom- 
irion name from this fact.
Cinchona.
Cinchona was originally called 
“countess powder,”  from, the fact 
that it waa said to have, been intro­
duced ihtp Europe by the Countess 
of Cinchona, wife of the viceroy of 
Peru. It  waa also called Peruvian 
bark,and Jesuits* hark, from the 
Country where it was originally dis­
covered and from the Jesuit fathers 
who used it in medical practice. It 
was first used in the cure of inter­
mittent fevers about IG-iO. The tree 
from which the hark‘is procured 
grows in Peru, Bolivia, Venezuela, 
New Granada and many‘other parts 
of South America and, lias been 
planted with success in India and 
Ceylon, There are said to he over 
a dozen varieties of the cinchona 
producing plant, all of which yield 
bark of different quality. Quinine, 
or qtiinia, all alkaloid contained in 
the bark, \ s discovered by Pelle­
tier and Caveriion in 1820, I t  is be­
lieved to be a probable constituent 
of oil the yellow cinchona barks.
Hspel«s»,
Sergeant Bayer once went the cir­
cuit for come judge who was pre­
vented by indisposition going in his 
turn. He waa afterward imprudent 
enough to move as counsel for n 
now trial in one of the onuses heard 
by himself <m the ground Of his
Do you have shortness ! o f 
breath, weak or hungry spells,' 
fainting, smothering, or choking ” 
, spells, palpitation, . fluttering* 
pains around the heart; in side 
and shoulder; or hurt when 
lying ori left side?
- I f  -you -have --any- ofi these 
Symptoms your heart is w$ak 
or diseased, and cannot get 
b etter without assistance.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
strengthens weak hearts, and. 
rarely ever fails to cure heart' 
disease. Try it, and $ce how 
quickly you will find relief.
•'Alxmt January 1st, 1902. I  took down -with weakness ana. Urobay, ana gradually- grow worst. X was ‘ Jiolan that in neighbors tubt o '- r t S ®  it i m, «was hcmelcss. My ind fant- jly,haa jglyen ms up to dip. Mglimbs and body wore swollen to one*, third larger- than, normal sire, xmd water had collected around nty heart. Vor at least three months I had to sit propped hnin bed tolreen from smoth- ,  ^--jtjror five bottle«Ing. sen .les of Dr.
twenty years, and I  am. able ter do any kina of work on my. 'arm.. My....................clan told nu- that If ItCars
I* *r. fiUltD, Wiimoro, Ky. 
Dr, Milas* Heart Cura Is sold/by your druggist, who Wilt guarantee that ths first Vottfs will tenant. If It falls he wdl refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
GET THE BEST
«sAMtfSf,
there is an act o f  parliament which 
an such a mailer ea waa before you ' 
pave you discretion to act m you 
thought right.”  “No, my lord,”  
said the sergeant, “ that Is just it. 1 
had no discretion in the matter.”  
“Very true, you may be quite right1 
as to that,”  said Lord Mansfield,, 
r,iot X fcm afraid even an act of par­
liament could not give yon discre­
tion.”  1
W H Y NO T
The Best
. Every wearer of good clothes 
knows that the
: r«* awn
P A TEN TS
t«KS! l^Tr)^Msrrk*eW»te«d*wi*»M
of
, drawl,gfOfbfeto.,withlawrtls.■ Wa hd»H*, If pat-otahht «rjmI« tm iOflTfro’i'dtfaatiu patrrtlitttsttd.
: eftwt
O .A .ftN O W ftO O .
Ttl»N *W M adR n l«r««d  . 
RdlHttnt Coatniftg
25,000 New Words
bt th* V * rU
SS?® «SJI»S&  Sff.
N m e d e d li% B m ry H d m e
ifttliMtsiioKf. biref jstif&sin.
Um sod.oofortwtntng, •
■* Abw iUwwnMM jmmjiMtl#,
H art, Schaffner &  
M a rx  S u its, R ain  
C oats, * O ver­
co ats
are the - best ready-to-put-on 
clothes' made in America. No 
Other clothes fit as well, wear as 
well and give as much satisfaction. 
Prices
$15.00 , $16.50, $i& oo, 
$20.00, $2§.oo.
■ ■ 1 1
We have lots of good Suits and 
Overcoats of good style and good 
wear at
Copyright 1905 by H art Schaffner 6? M arx $ 8 . 0 0 , .  1 0 . 0 0 ; a n d  X 2 .0 0 .
Whatever price you pay here, you are sure of good values and reliable goods.
* Children's Clothes, the very Best,
, Drop in And See us When in Town.
M. D. LEVY & SONS.
Corner Main St, & Fountain Ave. . ' Springfield, 0*
-U—
To Cure aCoM i» One Day
Now is your opportunity to got a heating stove 
at about eost price owing to the open winter. All 
stoves, regardless of make, and our line 
comprises all the economical heaters, goes in tins
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W .
NS,
HpriTijtfiekl# &
\
****»-% ** ***** -«* **?• tsss",* gssss zsmszgss:
WS&^f^rWS^S&i^ ' ' 'Jt o u w iu  prone lii w i s -  sate n  
you need a stove and. take advantage of the •re­
markably low prices. The stoves must be moved 
at cut prices to make room'for spring goods. -
ETko Thlladt tphi» Soelt-iy, m a t 
Monday tvnfinjr at tho Usual Hipo- 
TW  hail wart nidi Silled « j ib  mens- 
bu.*anti friuute, au cxt’olj&nt pso*- 
gi'art vvaw rnitom l as the foltowtog 
wM show: Essay, Miss Mooroi 
Bfagraphy. Miss In a Murdock? 
Oration, Mr. Boy Marshall? Bote, 
Mis:, Andrew; Itoclamatlon, Miss, 
MeCowa: Essay, Mr. Austin, Thi* 
regular Uebtuo then took place ; 
Question; “ llcsolvod that Iron Iiat 
<1ojjo winro for eSvilazation than 
Gold.5® The affirmative was upheld 
by Mr. Carl Marshall anti tho nega- 
live by Mr. Ware. The Judge* 
chosen vvyre Mr. Bird Mr. Austin, 
ami Miss TuvnbiiU, their decision
~  s*r&* +Vfi 5 ***J- fry _ ■t'WPfA V * * A A A« *  *  g *  U *?. J  ;
FUJI FACTS
*4-5* * f
Incision, Mr. McLean favored tin 
audience* vvitn a  piano solo, wrhicl 
was heartily miepred. The next 
ncetlnt? will be hold *Tah»rary stir. 
10!Ki, Everybody is invited'to at- 
,end.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E M .
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
4f-
C , M .  C R O U S E .
4 j LOCAL AND PERSONAL. X
Mi Ju c CreftweU,
. Mrs. J. €. Barber, ig quite ill afr{
Iter home on Xenia aypmie. / I  expect to" close out my 
} entire stock of faE and winter
Wednesday in Xenia.
-The la rg e s t  flue of B u g g y  robes!millinery by December 20th, 
spent ^  nom ^ hich to rnafeo your These goods, can be, had at
selection w afKerr *  Blastings Birds’
7 j,,  iw
Airs* J- G. McCorkell and Miss 
•Jehiaie Bratton,, spent Tuesday ill 
Xenia. j„> 1
| ■ —Quality considered a 5A, Blanket'
# g the cheapest Bold only by Herr <fe negday. 
p Hastings Bros. ~ ’
Mr. Bpbert Johnson o f Jiansas 
City, Mo., in company with his 
sister-in-law, Mrs, Bailie Johnson, 
o f ^Xenia, visited bis cousin, Mrs, 
B, B . McMillan, Tuesday and Wed-
your own/prices. Call and 
see for yourself., '
Nellie Condon,
Mr. Jesse Townsley and wife and 
IMrs. Sarah Barber, left Wednesday 
for .Middletown, where .they visited 
Mr, and Mrs, Mack Elrick, for a day—FOB SALE; A  d acre farm close ,   ,
„  , . „ _  . . fto Oedarvillfe with good house and1 of ’ ^ vo, Mr. and Mrs. Townsley
Ber ,bu|3 y "barm Also a nne stoekfarin' a tm  wentfrom there' to visit, Mr. M . W,'
to Townsley Bros., on Bouth Miun reg wjHi a |mmB dwelling’ Gollins andfannly, oi Trenton. Mrs.
.street'- and good |60dteimnfc house. 2 good; Barber before returning will spend"
h, splon^' a fow-' dayaat Farmersvdle, O., the& { barns, 850'rotU new tile ditch,
-When wanting general black- dpj femjd, four and one half mUca|FHe^  of Mr, araut Loyd and famllj^ .
ithlng or a second band wagon or fj.Qjjj Mechanicsbnrg, f)., IS miiCB “ --------------- 1 “
‘ from liondou, 1&J£ milt-r frombuggy to Townsley Brothers,
’ * 1 Jj»l |i.i niii.f il l  ^ ‘^ •lU i'i i -4.^ V ‘ Springfield. 2^  miles from patawba
Miss Belle'Winter and Mrs. SjiMla^statioh.and elevator on Big BoUr
Holt, wiU be Bay ton visitors Satnr 
day,-
—Fur raps front to <8.06 A  
Sullivans the Hatter, ,27, S. Lime­
stone street, Springfield, Ohio.
railroad, S miles from the Cdliimbus^ 
Imndbn and Springfield traction 
imo. A ll for $30.00 per aere.-
, Smith *  Glemans.
Lewis Sides to Wm- Smith, 1 lol 
in Xenia, $300, * -
Ernest F/ Bowman to Qeo. W 
BaviOt 8 acres in Bath tp., $1.
Hewhm Swope to Orville Painter, 
& acres in OaeSarcreek tp„ $500, *
Laura Miller to Bertha B, Bam- 
.mys J lot in Bellbtook, $800. - . ' ,
. Stephen Bpwenpastor to Sidney 
Shepherd, lot in BowersvJHe, $4.5p.
Beo.AV. Davis,to Ernest F. Bow­
man, snrees in Bath tp„ $l<
. Silas Ooyle to Harvey JFulkason, 
m  acres in Spring Valley tp., $1600,
Sheriff to Geo, 33.''Spencer add 
Florence Sanders, 2 tracts in Xenia, 
U025, ,
t * t, « ' *>1 *’i fe ^
Evalyn Biobardson and otbexs to 
Caryie Gui'l, X lot in Xenia,’ $60t> *
Jno, W . 'Shrodes" t o ‘Bogina O, 
Sbrodes, llotiirFairfield, $1. ( v
Leo Weldle.to O, F. Downing,^ 
tract in Fairfield, $10, ., . , ;
Mary E. Burner to Martin L . 
Bagford^ l  lot in Spring: Valley, $050,
Itobeeca M. McCullough, to David 
W. Gorham, O actos in Jeilerson tp,, 
$490,., - . •
Ibis Beplyls Self Explahatoty.
Mary Smal| to Joshua A. Jones, 
200 acres in Greene County,, $280,04.
■ Mrs. Stewart Townsley, 
Thursday in Dayton.,
spent
We have an extraordinary line 
o f furniture that make very-suitable 
and appropriate Holiday gifts. 
Such as conches, folding beds, side­
boards, pillar tables and stands. 
* Call and see them,
Mr, Bohert Hanna, has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with Dr. 
Dixon and family,
—Extra heavy fleeced lined under­
wear, 48 cents to $1,00, At Sullivans, 
The Hatter, 27, S. Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Julia Condon o f Tranquility. 
0., camo Wednesday for a weeks 
visit with relatives and friends. «
—The greatest collection of Holi­
day goods to b.» found any where— 
Bibles, Illustrated Books, Pictures, 
Japanebsc v are, French and Aus­
trian brie a*hrae, Cutglass, Candela­
bra, Tripple mirrors, Childrens 
books, etc, W e can suit you— 
..West's at Xofiia.
—Better examine your stove and 
see that everything is all right and 
not wait until the lust minute to 
purchase a stove, W e have a com­
plete display of Itoninstdar m ating 
Moves and range s. I t  will pay you 
to see them and g- tom?pricto. Kerr 
& Hast lugs Bros,
towm of'Ohio, f ;?Y or ‘i ’otpMt 1... 
I.Ci‘*9€uOK/V' ''•#
PoabkI. CjirSKV lrakc.* ontli thst bn is 
Senior mtfrxt of fim firm of 3’. J.Ji,  srv St in, dohty busin* «i in the rHv of ‘lokay, 
icounty, end state afi-usuk sud that f*«‘t 
ffiria will psy tlif sums OSb IP 
ItobfAlH f <r rv • y c ivs of J .atarrh 
that cannot to euntfby tli* ''fJilLX.* 
Cmium Ooar, FkA'NK At BKbBV.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this Gtlt day of lfsceinocr, A, W‘ 
issa
| BEAf»| ' X-taiy PubJic
. V I .  ■
Holl's Csbtrh cure is tsbm intf-rnasly 
en;l acts dins.tly on the bi«otl and ti»ucot« 
etinkiK df the system, bend for testunonh 
als, ffw, 
feaasiES
* FuriouS Flgh&njL
‘♦For seven perrs/’ writes Giso. W. 
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., ‘H had 
a hitter battle with chronic stomach 
and liver troubleT, but at last I  Won, 
ami cured my diseases, by the use 
Electric Bittern. % uphestaflngty 
recommend them.to all* and don’ t! 
Intend In the future to be without 
them in the house. They are cor- - 
tainly.a wonderful medicine, to have 
cured suph a bad case as mine.’M 
Bold underguarantee to do the same 
for you, by All Druggists,. at 50c a 
bottle. Try them today,
Several data ago the editor received aq tit 
auiry itigaed "Constant Seider** in which 
thatisabscriber wade Whie Imwkles retard­
ing the Keoleyfruttltate and their treatment, 
prenspted no doubt, from oar last week'* 
•ketch of their twenty-fith annual xennjfon of 
fatjente. The letter Was forwarded to the 
’ Cureand theloUowInjE wae the reply:
Onu<nEg8uuucrXx$rmrrx.
' Cor, 3d and JV. nwffftcw'
, , ' WmtMt.mio ‘
Bear Faitor:—Your kind layer at hand. You wU l note tho. 'ComManttteader7* neur- - lecta to advise hia or her sox, hut that L,. immateyal as we have separate buildings for eaah. We,treat- ail caiea of liquor, oplow, morphine, laudanum, eocaine, chlorel and similar drogyiutfins without, confinement and publicity. Tn twenty- five yearsover three Irondrcdthousand
Alice Hovertot to p. B. and 
Florence Llnkhjnt, fig  acfeo "in 
Beavercreek tp., $ioo..
1 Virginia EisoUger and husband to 
Mrs'. Margaret E; Harper,' 1 lot in 
Xenia, $2100, ,
Daniel Johnsfifii to Albert Winston, 
lot in Jamestown, ir* consideration 
ofcpreandattention. • «  ■
- Eorcissa J, McColm and others to 
E. H . Hart, tract in Xenia, $430,
IVUOVY
HE fivcmgti customer knows less about furs than any thing lie buys that»  
one fact. This means most people must rely upon the 4ealer that’s an­
other fact. We’ve had over a half century’s experience in furs and qiur 
knowledge is yours for the^asking-ihat’s the fact that ought to interest 
you most. This will impress you all the more when you stop to think
- #nfyv iris* „ t » „ _trisrn -j,™ -iarit? .;*?*• '
tp riiiuu^u w  it« vise you  intpHigentiy. O f course if you feci you mtr v«,-~ 
pert enough to depend upon your own judgment, then 
it does not matter so much where you buy^yet even 
then you ought to. come here simply because we’ve 
more furs to show you than all the other store in town 
combined* Everything is marked in honest, plain hg- 
ures-and that’s the price. Your, money is as: good as 
anybody’s here, but uo heifer; Our reputation, busi­
ness methods and metropolitan assortment brings us 
trade from all the surrounding towns, Last week’s 
sales included furs to Dayton, TJrbana, Hgua, Tjonlion, 
CedafviUe, Jamestown, Yellow Springs, Mechaniesburg,
: South Charleston, Xenia, North Lewisburg, St; Paris 
and South Charleston. ' .
F . . * .  ./ V k / v/ « la  Alaska-seal 
*  v w M l j  near seal, electric
price ranga from $17.50 to |>350.O0
al, PemiatilambriAfiteakbam beaver, sable, squirrel, marmot, 
ifitri  peal, etc,, as well as boleros, blouses, etons* etc,, Vifcb a
F u r  lined cloth coats
$100.00. - *
In blacks, browns, fans, etc., lined with natural or blend-
ed^quirrel, suslik, etc. with a pride range from'$22.50 to t
M i e c A c ’ a n r l  P b ii lr l i-P -n ’ c  f n r  c p tQ  Muffs and scarfs in ermine, far Chin- IV ilS S C a  d liU . L / I l l lU rC U  o  ALII o C L o  angora, b^earer, river mink.
w ith
^  mottfilon etc., af$t.0O to $L50 for the Tittle fqlks and $8.60 to $16,00 for the Misses’ . „ ' , '
If  A v*- A v m e o n n f c  In black kerseys and broadcloths, lined
* » A v O  S  I U i  A llltH A  U  v  tJ* CU «>Li3 marmot,, river mink and natural niink find trim­
med with Bersian lamb of natural otter and a"price range from $6fi.ofi to $150,00. .
? . t 1 ’ # i i ? , , ‘ ,• .. v . f  .
Fur Gtoaes, fur caps, fur capes, coachmen’s capes, fur trimmings, etc.
A  smati ptiyntent will 
hold adylhtng in our store 
till you. want it -^hundreds 
have taken advantage o f 
this offer.
■ Whatever you buy here 
carries with It-the broad'
Bancroft guarantee of sat*
iisfaction ih wear.
•noosMfnlly treato!°o»OB hnvs reinUedT 
If the "Constant Reader’' will rend hwor
her name to «jo  I  w ill aludly furnish our 
regular free printed matterand literature. 
v _ _  Rowtetfully, ,C«A*i,xa R- CoR»xLr,,Mgr. 1
•'4 '■ •Jr . '*Z*‘*rft**“1'
Hire first Class Rigs
Best and mrist up-to-date livery and feed barn 
in Central Ohio, Everything hew. Especially 
equipped to care for funeral parties. Keep your 
rig from exposure when in town by having it in 
our barn.
CKDARVILLE, OHIO.
P r i l  i n f a i t -1 P o r i  T h i s  14- k t  S o l i d  G o l d  P e n ,  D i a m o n d  P o i n t ,  « Q / >F u u n x a i n  r q u  . A  R e g u l a r  O n e  D o l l a r  V a l u e *  O N L Y  O o C
We are Headquarters and Factory Representatives for Waterman's Fountain Pens, flanging In Price from $ 1.50 to $5.00.
C H R I S T M A S  S U G G  E  S  T  I  O N  S
Watches
Our dock coniprttMt
1*0S .thare ^ Kwriron
lUott 
axptsiiTa 
moretaent
flown1o
98c
A For 
[Sfcdals
Indl«4’ Sob
Id 81ienter 
r.haitlalil' 
Watch**,, 
worth re.iS
FOR SALE!
Wo have big fiiniw«
Wo have little farms- 
Wo have lovol fftrm«- 
We have hill farmff- 
We have hi|di priced farm#- 
Wc hAva low priced farm*.
0H ITH #  C L B M A S 3 ,
o i
$1.95
Gold Filled Watsb, 7-i***!, AaMrfc*'> ttove* 
re*nt,xuumnt«cdiS7Mtir«; Xte f if ii7.f» Value.... ................... -.v? ,.
Odd ViKed iv&tche*. Xlflfai ax Waltham... itoSI- - — ““aretettent, (rekran eed 20ya„
valos at 139.00
.$8,90
$18.60
T H IS  iOUA 
fluid cuff bat ton 
w ith  ttmhne
i diaMUDd,
' Kanjr o th e r  *tjri*s of aollii
Dont Your Want 
A  Handsome Carving Bet—
A  Chafing or Baking I fe ll-  
A  beautiful o o’clock Tea- 
A  good Baker or Itoaster- 
A  ^TTniversal”  Bread maker- 
A  “ TTnivergfil”  Cake maker- 
A  “ tTnivetsal”  gockl chopper-^
A  Minger or a chopper- r.
Don’t you want *1847”  silverware for the wedding?
We have all your wants, ,
fold mkJ0.
from $».0O So at k> in ateillafl sih
and fold fluid Iftna KOetogt.’l* .  .
ta
H i t i ’in s
.. thWhlMtrete* 
lour etrtlln* 811- 
t «  Hat Pin# at
hScsrih
ffa have ottseia
i S r l  S u g a r  S k l l
$10 Off.
This Solid aU’erm tkf 
only
10c
The Springfield Hardware 
Company
Only one Ihimbte stM to
a aistomw.
IT 'S  THE DECIDING Vhut to buy that U the perpoxtng, 
problem in selecting: Christina* Gift#, Probably there la no friend# 
member of the family* or acquaintance, whom you expect to re­
member on the 25th of Decern uef, that would not be most highly 
satisfied if you select your gift from Our stock.
N o  JeWelry Store Ut'Spriagfkld comes anywhere near having; 
the stock that T H E  AR CAD E  Jewelry Store does. Here It Is 
that the people of fortune and the modest buyer can find just the 
article desired at a pike that satisfies. Our success Is due to our 
ability to give the public exactly what they want and are willing 
to pay for.
“ JUST T O  REMIND YOU”
B o h e m ia n  A r t  G la s s  T if fa n y  A r t  G la ss  
v ‘ C u t  G la s s
S o lid  S ilv e r  W a re  S ilv e r  P la te d  W are  
U m b re lla s  C lo c k s  O p e ra  G la ss e s
H a ijd  P a in te d  Chloa>
E le c tric  L a m p s  a n d  F ix tu re s ^  
Ita lia n  M a rb le  S t a tu a ry  
T o ile t  A rt ic le s
ROGERS' SILVER PLATED WARE
ROGERS'
ButtcrKnlfc)
a n d  V
Al i 9* «ffch“-Rfgtet 4tJi v’atefe.
William Rogers’ Triple Plated Knlvw, fl.SM per set, 
William Rogers' Triple Mated Fork*, $1.89 per *et.
, ROUBRS*:
SPOOKS
#t# ... oU C
TAILS SPOOKS to match, per *m, $1.00.
DIAMONDS
i f
F VOU HAVE witched the 
daily, pipers of 
late you wiU re*
memberdiaintod# 
are Iricreasini; In 
pfice and dimin­
ishing fn quantity 
The mines are bri 
coming exhausted 
We purchased 
practically ail our 
diamonds before the last two advance*. 
You gel the benefit.
Here you will find every thing fit dia­
monds, rubies, emeralds, sapphires, opak, 
etc. The largest Stock in Central Ohio. 
Ail calsd nado in our private diamond 
room. Diamond rings from
$5 to $1,500
KINGS
bakes*, Misses1* and 
Gents’ Solid GoU 
Signet Rinp ranging 
from
90c to $25.00
each,
?(>yj Solid Gold Set 
Rings fo select from, 
f rangit^ f l »  pik* frare
75c to Jl,200
Lodge Rings
An endless vsrfeiy di Secret! 
society and lodge rmbiems’ 
fall of fit# di3ririjf orders) 
In and GcW, At prices that
t i»  fit any pdteket took.
a j S H a a 8- 0 -
29<t mk
«  or;)y one scW to aw oBtomer.
We havt otter “toby flngs” iu ftri* 
GrU, ITigrAved Band and Set, «t $•«. 
T ie , 90e, $1.90 and tip t«
I t  fi«$  b e tn  th e  c u »to h i o f Iftte year#  to  m ake  X m a f G if t  Selection# early# th e re b y e n a h llitt  
o n e  to  secure th e  benefit o f  o u r  P u li anU C om plete  S tock . T O  O U T* 0 F «T O W M  ■ € l)S  l O M E p S -  
W e  a re  mlad to  aecureiy pack fo r  ih lp m e x it a n y  articiedeilfeO # fre e  o f  charge.
rn  81H1 m  R  Main Hb
I ;uu-irii~
a  | ^ | ^ i  i  t v j p  T i t r  c s m A B U 1
JOLw# Jr M A li k# JBLJuLw#(fJc»,JLrJCk d Mm if JmJwJol jL JL #wEJyLJM
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO.
.ft: & A., I-.. .1, flgLXt
1 2 , 1 4  and ,16
E A S T  M A I N  S T R E E T SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 22, 24, 2 6 and 28  N O R T H  F O U N T A I N  A V E .
*1*
IV v  r
’’Tv*
ys» Kimiancs
B O N ’T M I V IS IT IN G
ill:'
The Exhibits are certainly extraordmary-v for we made unusual preparations^There is a stocK on a 
spate 'iaeasu^e4/;,id ■•dte heeds 9!  A city teii times -tbe-' size of Sprfoffffeld,-iC '2£ ‘ ■ 3C 'ZX
f - * *J
'. • •
*CS-**» i\ z;m 5*1 Ji*
U
Z&
- S-I
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Xfi
J v i
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; S  8s
T h e ve ry  nam e seem s a s a  thrill of pleasure to old and young alike but m ore especially the 
little tots, bring them w ith  you. W e  w an t yo u  to bring the children and spend all the time 
you can spare looking over this greatest o f all collections o f H oliday G oods.
N o  m atter w h at you m ay be looking for, com e and feast you r eyes on the g rea test novel­
ties and Useful Christm as eve. gathered together. Y o u  can feel secure on your seleqtipn and  
the price you p ay for the advantages. K innane’s offer appeals to every  one.
T o  the people o f Cedarville w e  extend a  cordial invitation, during the com ing w eek  and 
m ake bur store you r headquarters, w h ere you m ay check yo u r b ag g a g e  and h ave it deliver, 
ed to  you w hen desired, free o f cost. W h ile  w e  can’t  enum erate only, a  few  iteihs here, 
rest assured there’s  variety here to meet every dem and .made upon u s-am on gst the H oliday  
G oods. Y o u ’ll find in T o y  lom such as: Drum s, Trun ks, T o o l-B o xes H obby H orses, D olls, 
dhildren^Indiah outfit, to y  Pianos M enagerie o f anim als, Hook lu id  L a d d e r T rain s, Autom  obiles, S a v in g  B an ks, S to v e s , and  
R a n g e s, F e rris wheels, M erry-go-rounds, arid thousapds o f Others to numerous to mention. '
The most beautiful collection of high class novelty art goods including Rich cut glaBS, Imported Chinaware, Bricabrao, Plates, Cops and Saucers, Tea and Chocolate Pots, Statuary, 
Yases, Screens, Cream and Sugar Sets. Salad Dishes, Deserts dishes, Cracker jars, Berry bowls, Wine sets, Bread and Butter plates, collar aiyl cuff boxes and Hundred of other novelties.
Unusual Attractions In Oaf
sit, ^
garments will be offered on a basia ofl-3 saving from 
Eegular prices and never in our history have we shown 
such beautiful and weff T ffita d  Coats and Suits.
We are making these special offering, for the purpose 
of those who desireto give more useful and Substanti­
al Sifts to their itelatives, Furs will be sold Ott a basis 
of 1-2 the regular prices. Never was such opportunities 
offered at this time, coming as it does when you lire 
benefited double fold. .
Special Offer
■-. Having purchased very extensively in fine pure cand­
ies, we purpose to give tb ill buying in quantity a 
.special offer, - 7S0 Pails, or abotit42 Tons of-, •candy 
.was our purchase, the largest ever made by one" store 
at one time in America and pronounced by the ■Com­
missioner of Eure .Food Commission as Cure -and una­
dulterated, over 75 novelties at only .
I Oc. A Pound
. - Bell everywhere at 20c to alt who buys, a Tail which; 
means 20 to 30 pounds, we will give a cash, discountof ■
. 10 per cent -during the Holidaye-Hiis will enable, you 
to treat the Oluldren ta a feast-that will bring; joy to-, 
alMMs offer extends to- all churches and other organi­
sations in Clarke, Champagne, Madison, Mont**1
gomery, l%yidtefJountfe/• ,
i We sell more candy than all the 'stores in this -city 
- combined. . ;
Blankets
Comforts.
Bed Spreads, Black and colored Dress goods, hosery, 
Underwear, JAnens, linen art gdods, Gloves, Hand­
kerchiefs, Fancy Hosiery, Umbrellas, in fact e^bry thing 
in our extensive Store Shown alike the Savings possible 
during from now until Christmas, Come early and 
make good your selections while the stocks are com­
plete and fuE of freshness.
tv / ] u i
o
©
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Special Qreene
County Coupon, 1 1 1
A  S P E C IA L  C A S H  D IS C O U N T  O F
1A  Dpif  P am *  on all purchases w ill be 
I v  I C l v w lll  given  upon presentation
of this Coupon together w ith  a  purchase of
$5.0 0  o r over.
n o t  G ood  B i t e r  tu e rd a y ,  D e c *  10t h
mftjp.
n:n.ti
•’ * ! „ 1*
6 ta *K S IT - *  AKWt^
-■JJ f .  - _y: rtO: - i 'o'-
i K1NNANE BROTHERS COMPANY
M
IXAAAAAAtlv w f m V
■
-Q 0
IW it  ffatb
0H M  e a t
far Gloves,D riv in g  S lo t  
dollars, cufy
H Y P E
r ' a f
to trade at
UDIES1 CLHR
TftO entertainment at th C 
house last Ftiday evening f 
home talent under the aui, 
the Ladies Aid Society of t ■ 
church was WeE attendt 
pleased audience left the ; 
the conclusion of the jprogrt -  
The chorus of about fori 
ivAff drilled under the dirt 0  
Hr, George Sieglernnd mu 
Is due him for the sueces 
performance. ' Bis* abilit 
mnsical director was certain y  
by the graceful fnanher in , 
directed the chorus. The ;t 
was the best.drilled class >, 
appeared before a Cedarvi Q 
eace in a long time and si | 
continued. ‘ f i
The reading* by Miss Cl; , 1 
■ Her and Mr. Frank Youn|£ 
very Interesting, The quari | 
Bistlugof Messrs'. Sanderson £  
Bullenberger and Siegler, al: •
' in for praise- Solos by' 
Charlotte Siegler and Dai, 
duets by Messrs. Siegler an 0 
and Mr. Snllenberger and I ,r 
Were very appreciative; ' ,
It is stated that the AidpS 
will clear about |50
—Games i—Crokinole, 
Archarena, Flinch, Pin 
Porches!, (Jhessenda, 
liOgornachy, and liift. Bt 
in the market. West's B< 
Xenia,
A  M A TTE R  O F H t t
P 0W 01
_ * k m l v w r # i  
KASmSUBi
phntio Acid
&***& W|SCW« fOWBtR C5.
A  L i
The most be?, 
ftlotb W ill JfetS1
^omfGrtaftilsGl
«'V€ry u ifib t tb i
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